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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5,1898.

LIl.

MISSED THE GOAL.

FAIR AT SIDNEY.
A Crowd Estimated at 2500 People
Present.
V

—

fine exhibition

*

in departments.

Display Showed .That the

Good Old

Town Is Still Prospering-

The annual fair of ^Idney was held at
the town honee Saturday, the oooasion
being favored by clear but awfully hot
weather, a crowd estimated at S600 being
in attendance. Pretty nearly everybody,
except those in the immediate vicinity,
came of course by teams and hundreds
of these were hitched about the grounds,
some of them being only able to secure a
place no less than half a mile away from
the town hall.
The fair was quite modern, vflth a Mid
way, to say nothing of a tent where a
driving business in ' thef'sale of beer was
done all day long. This feature of the
fair w^s a little surprising to some of the
more staid members of the association
but there was nobody apparently to Inter
fere and the beer-seller carried home
loads of money.
The stock ezhihltion was not quite so
goo^ as commonly, Sidney having euf>
fered* with the rest of Maine’s farming
communities in the loss of good stock In
the last few years, but there was still an
Interesting display.
The exhibition of farm products Was
very fine, a single trace of field corn,
shown by M. N. Cowan, being 66 .feet in
length, with almost every ear perfect
The present season has been a good one
for corn of all sorts. F. B. Blake showed
pop corn as large as field corn ordi
narily grows, kernelled to the very tip.
There were of course big squashes, tur
nips, beets and all other varieties of com
mon garden truck, many of the specimens
being very handsome. The exhibition of
fancy articles was varied and handsome.
The grange ladles served dinner In the
upper part of the hall but they bad not
reckoned on so large a crowd and could
not feed half of those who wished to dine
with them.
Several Waterville firms and individ
uals bad their business represented at the
fair in one way or another. Two or
three clothing firms had their printed
matter distributed and W. B. Chadwick
was on band advertising the musical
goods of Crossey, Jones and Allen.
Scores of people from this oity attended
the fair.

Aside from That Waterville High Broke
Even with Bangor.
If Foley had kicked goal after the
touch-down by Scribner, Waterville high
would have broken even with Bangor
high at football on Saturday at Maple
wood park, Bangor. Each team scored a
touch-down, but Bangor kicked goal,thus
winning by the narrow ^argm of one
point.
Both teams played slow football partly
owing to the extreme heat and partly to
the fact that the teams have been at work
but a bhoit time and have not yet got
sulllcient command of their plays to put
them through with much speed.
Waterville was the first to soore. Ban
gor fumbled badly, a bit of bad work by
Conners in this respect giving the ball to
Scribner for a short run for a touch
down.
Foley for Waterville displayed much
punting strength, and Edmunds dis
tinguished himself by bis fine work lu
breaking tbrough Bangor's line. In spite
of his costly fumble, Conners did tbe best
playlug tor Bangor. The line-up:
Waterville.
Bangor.
Scribner (Cook) 1 e
re, Kane
Brann, 1 t
r t, Thompson (Dugan)
Rogers, 1 g
r g, Amos
Bean, o
0, Cutter (Rice)
Leonard, r g
1 g. Bacon
Tyier, r t
1 t. Smith
Edmunds, r e
1 e. Treat
R. Williams, q b
q b. Crow
Williams, r h b
I b b. Gibbons
Hoskins, 1 h b
r h b, Bailey
Foley, (Capt.) f b
f b, Conners
Soore, B. H. S. 6, W. H. S. 6. Time 16
minute halves; referee and umpire. Palm
er, U. of M.; umpire and referee, Hayden,
Bengor; linesmen, James of Wateryllle,
Bailey of Bangor; timers, Caswell, Ut of
M., Sturcevant, Bangor; touoh-downa,
Conners, Soribner; goal. Smith.

A GREWSOME FIND.
Body of Infant Discovered in thb
Kennebec.
FOUND

FLOATING

IN

A

VALISE.

Child’s Face Disfigured Either by Rature
or Decomposition.

figuring formation. Otherwise than that
tbe body was fully developed and ap
peared to be that of a well formed child.
Decomposition bad gone so far that the
witness was not positlvo about the sex
but was of the opinion that the child was
a female. There wore positive Indloations
that the obtld was at least ten days old
at tbe time of death. There were no ex
terior marks to indicate tbe means of
death.
Tbe internal examination showed by
the condition of tbe lungs that the ohild
was dead when it was placed In the water.
Tbe examination of tbe stomaob and In
testines showed that both bad contained
food and food was in the Intestines. As
in the external examination no evidences
were found to suggest by what means the
child oame to its death.
The question being asked tbe witness,
"Inasmuch as a part of the body was so
badly deoomposed as to render tbe distin
guishing of tbo sex of the child somewhat
doubtful, was it not possible that tho
supposed mal-formatlon of the Up and
face was tbe result of decomposition of
that part of the body!”’ the witness an
swered, “possibly.’’
At that point the oaso was rested and
the jury adjourned, subjeot to the call
of tbe coroner. The testimony will be
submitted to the oonsideratlon of County
Attorney Heselton for farther dlrootions
and in tbe mean time some further Inves
tigations will be made. Tbe banks of the
river where the valise was found will be
visited and as soon as the valise and
clothing is dried they will be examined
for marks of Identifloatlon. It Is expec
ted that the valise will show by the preaenoe or absenoe of ecratohes on the out
side whether it oame over tbe dam at
Fairfield and so dowp tbrongh the rough
water this side of the bridges at that place
or whether the theory that the valise was
dropped into the river from some train
when passing over tbe bridge may be
strengthened. The oase la now in ' the
hands of the county offloers and future
developments will depend upon their
action.

A grewsome discovery was made In tbe
Kennebec in tbe rear of the Maine Cen
tral repair shops Monday afternoon by
Alphonse Yashon, who was oatohlng
drift-wood. It was a watersoakod valise
oontsining the partially decomposed body
of an Infant child wbioh, as was proven
by a medical examination made Monday
evening, had' lived several days after
birth and then by some means, fair or
foul, come to its death and was buried in
its watery grave in tbe most unheard of
fashion.
The discovery was made by Vashon in
the vicinity of 3 o’clook. He saw the ob
jeot floating in tbe water and first sup
posed it to be a bit of wood. When be
proceeded to add It to the store he al
ready bad he discovered it to be a brown
leather valise, It was fastened but he
pried the framework apart to disoovor Its
contents and then called the attention of
some of the workmen at ths shops lu bis
discovery.
Coroner H. B. Snell was telephoned for
and soon arrived and took charge of the
ease. He telephoned County Attorney
..1
Heselton and also Sheriff MoFadden, both
AN INTERESTING LADY.
of whom came here on tbe evening train
Among tbe most interesting ladles who at 8 o’olook. .
attended tbe convention of the Maine
During the evening an examination of
Woman Suffrage Assoolation In Bangor tbe remains was made by Dr. M. S.
last week was Mrs. Sarah G. Crosby of Goodrlob. Dr. Thayer was colled to oonWaterville, who wag tbe second woman dnet the examination in company with
THERE WERE TWO ROADS.
stenographer In Maine, the first having Dr. Goodrloh but being out of town ar
been Miss Fnlsifer . of Auburn. Mrs. rived after the latter bad oompleted bis This Gentleman, However, Knew
But
Crosby learned the art of shorthand by examination and so did not make an In
One to Waterville.
the Pitman system, at her home In her vestigation in a professional manner. The
A gentleman who hoe not made Water
own kltoben and nursery, while doing result of Dr. Goodrich’s examination
housework and attending to her several showed that the body was that of an In ville his home for very many years had
hlldren’s needs. She used to get the fant child some two or three weeks of age, until recently never oome to the city by
obildren to read to her, and thns got the It had beeWin the water several days so any other route than that of the lower
branch of tbe Maine Central, as It Is
only practice she ever bad up to tbe time
when, In 1874, she was appointed an offi that It was considerably deoomposed but oalled, tbe branch that comes through
cial stenographer In the supreme oourt. it was evident that the faoe of tbe child Brunswick and Augusta. Indeed, be had
Up to that time she bad never seen tbe was mal-formed and ugly, having what is
Inside of a court house, and had known familiarly termed a hair-lip. The cloth no Idea that there were two branches
Coming from Boston a little while ago
but one lawyer. For 16 years Mrs.
Crosby did this work, then for five years ing In wbioh tbe body was wrapped he took a Pullman oar on tbe train that
she was engaged in recording leotures and seemed to indicate that tbe ohild was not comes tbrough on fast time, by the way
farmers’ Institutes for tbe Maine Board of horn of people in the ordinary walks of of liowlston, reaobing here about one
Agrlcnlture. She was 40 years old when life as it was of silk and other fine ma
o’olouk in tbo afternoon. When tbe train
learned tbe art, but she learned it quickly
and well, and was glad to gee the $5 a terial.
pulled Into the station a porter aroused
day that tbe work brought her. Today
County Attorney' Heseleton, in tbe tbe Waterville gentleman with tbe an
ON THEIR WAY HOME.
Mrs. Crosby is not actively engaged in light of the faots revealed by tbe medical
nouncement that be had reached his clee>
Two of Waterville's Elondikers Will Soon stenography, but sbe hasn’t forgotten it. examation, ordered an inquest to be held tluation. Tbe traveler took a look
and besides that sbe is one of the bright
Be with Us Again.
est and most helpful of those who are and with Sheriff MoFadden returned on through the window at tbe surroundings
A letter has been received by a relative endeavoring to improve tbe minds and tbe Pullman at 10 o’clock. Coroner and replied that that wag not Waterville.
. in this city from a member of the party oondltlon of women in Maine.—Bangor Snell empannelled a jury and at 10 The porter assured him that it was.
News.
o’olook Tuesday lArning ocaduoted an
that left here for the Alaskan gold fields
"Well, said the gentleman, "It is not
inquest at his ulfioe on Common street. tbe Waterville I wish to reach. I want
last spring, which brings the information
MUNICIPAL COURT.
The jury is composed of Judge W. C. to go to Waterville, Me.”
that two of the party are discouraged
Phllbrook, foreman. City Marshall Call,
because they have not been able to pick
"Well, this Is Waterville, Me.,’’ persist
up nuggets as large as hens’ eggs, as fast October Civil Term, iJndge F. K. Shaw, Dr. J. B. Twaddelle, Deputy Sheriff ed the porter and then the oonduotor, who
Presiding.
Colby Getobell, Hon. P. S. Heald and J. was waiting to get his train started, took
as the average Aroostook boy can pick
Tbe October otvll term of tbe Watei- T. Soannell. The witnesses oalled were a hand in the game. He took the same
up pctatoes, and have started to return
home. Report has It that the two are ville municipal oourt opened Monday Arthur Vashon, E. E. Crowell, E. Harts view of it as the porter had but tbe gen
even now at Seattle, though they may morning. Judge F. K. Shaw, presiding. borne, H. N. Webber, W. W. Brown, C. tleman still Insisted.
not show up here for some time. The During tbe opening day there were some B. Kelliher, Dr. F. O. Thayer and Dr. M.
"I always come tbrough Augusta to get
letter further states that T. G, Fields, a 26 new entries and there is a long oon- S. Goodrloh.
to Waterville,'” he said. The oonduotor
be first six testified to tbe finding of looked at him as If there was some doubt
member of the party from here, has quit tlnned list. The following Is the as
the compact between the members of the signed dookut as made up by Judge Shaw tbe valise and the discovery of Its con of hiB sanity and then a bright thought
^
tents, together with what traq^pired pre oame to him.
party and is now working by the day for Tucslay moiDing.
Wednesday—Oot. 6.
vious to tbe time of the arrival of the
a regular fiiluing company.
“Ah, If yon wish to do that way, you
Laundry vs. Richards. Hussey; F. & coroner, as has been stated above. can get off here and take tbe next train
F. 9 a.m.; Maine Democrat Co. vs. Dr. Thayer’s testimony was unimportant
WHEELMEN’S ELECTION.
ti Augusta and then oome through all
Nichols. Hussey; B. & B. 10 a.m.
as he said that be made no examinations right.”
Thursday—Oot. 6.
of tbe remains In a professional manner.
H. B. Holland and B. E. Davison among
This seemed a good way out of the
Winslow & Co. vs. Smith. Hussey;
the Candidates.
Hunton. 9 a.m.; Hussey vs. Perry. In his judgment the child was a dlfiloulty and the gentleman left tbe
Phllbrook. 10 a.m.; Varney vs. week or more old at tbe time of its death. train. He met a friend as be stepped
Secretary-Treasurer P. H. Riohardson Hussey;
Furber. Johnson; B. & B. 2 p.m.: Tash
Tjie last and most important testimony upon tbe platform and asked him how he
of the Maine division. League of Ameri vs. Fletoher. Weeks; Hussey. 4 p.m.
was that of Dr. Goodrlob, who made the happened to be there. The friend looked
can Wheelmen will in a few days send out
Friday, Oot. 7.
post mortem examination Monday eve surprised but made some vague reply and
the voting blanks for the mail vote of
Tracey vs. Fnrbusb, Hussey; Johnson, ning. He said that bis attention was
they talked of other things. In tbe
the division. He has received the fol 9 a.m.; Maloon vs. Bagley, Hnssey;
called to tbe case about 4 p.m. The body oourse of the oonversatlon they wandered
lowing nominations: For obiet consul, Haines, II a.m.; Hall vs. Branford,
was at that time in tbe valise which was ronnd to the oollege aide of tbe station
Clarence W. Small and Frank W. Ward- Eaton; B. & B., 2 p.m.; Groder vs. Horne,
not looked with a key but held simply by and then it was borne In upon tbe
Hussey;
Haines,
4
p.m.
well, both of Portland; vice consul, H.
the fasteners In tbe frame. The valise gentleman in eearoh of Waterville that he
Saturday, Oot. 8.
B. Holland, Waterville; secretary-treasur
liBdd vs. Slmpsan, Chapmans; Weeks, was abont 16 inohee long and when be bid really found it, although by an en
er, H. T. Passmore, Bath; representa 9 a.m.
first saw it the leather bad been out on tirely different route from what be beul
tives, Howard L. Bnrr of Auburn and
side eo that the contents could be expected.
one
H. E. Davidson of Waterville. The con
COLLEGE SERMONS.
partially seen. The witness removed the
test over the chief consulship is exceed
body from the valise. It was wrapped
ILLINOIS LAUNCHED.
ingly lively, especially In the western
Plan to Have Celebrated Clergymen Ad first in a cloth of very fine texture which
part of the state, where the membership
dress the College and Its Friends.
on aooount of the deoomposed oondltlon Biggest and Best of tbe Navy Goes
is the heaviest.
President Butler of Colby was In ooii- of tbe tMdy and tbe long exposure of tbe
Overboard.
ferenoe with Dr. Spenoer, Rev. Mr. remains In the water, was taken off in, Newport News, Va., Oot 4.—The bat
COBURN BEATEN.
Marsh and Rev. Mr. Lindsay, on Satur small pieces. Outside of this silken tleship Illinois was launched ■nooeesfally
day evening, with a' view to perfecting a gause was a towel of fine linen and out today. The new battleship embraces
Could Not Score Against Kent’s Hill on
plan for having a series of sermons to the side of all was wrapped a baby’s dress the latest Ideae in warship oonstruotlon,
Saturday.
college and Its friends periodically during made of fine white material. Witness oomblnlng great else with speed and ex
Coburn went to Event’s Hill nn Satur tbe oomlng year by preachers Invited made hasty examination of all the cloth
treme gun power. Sbe will be a more
day to be defeated by the seminary team from abroad. It is hoped that the pl^n ing as it 'was wet and he thought It
formidable fighting machine than any
by a score of 11 to 0. Neither side was may be Inaugurated as early ne October better to wait until the material was dry
battleship afloat.
able to soore In the first half. In the sec loth. Tbe expectation le that these ser before examining it for marks of identifi
ond half the seminary men showed that mons will be' given inooeseively In the cation. In witness’s opinion the cloth
ENDORSE BRYANISM.
they were In better condition by scoring Miree pnlpite represented by tbeee paetors. ing waa of a better qnallty than Is
two touoh-downs, from one of which goal
Praotloally
This plan, or something equivalent to ordinarily used for Infants, and generally Massaohnsetts Demoorats
was kicked.
Speak for Free Silver.
It, prevails In many of the ooUeges at ■peaking, tbe olotbing was of a fine
The boat was almost intolerable and present and Is regarded os a very Im grade.
Woroeeter, Mass., Oot. 4—Tbe DemoCobnm seemed to snfler most from It. portant and Interesting feature of the
In bis examination of tbe exterior of oratlo state ooeventlon in seselon ben
Coburn Is largely made np of new men oollege year. It le evident that the plan the body tbe witness found that tbe faoe adopt cesolntions emphatloally endoialng
this fall and the showing made at Kent’s la one of great Intereat to our oommnnlty of the obUd was ngly and mol-fomed.
tba Unanolal plank of the OMoago plat*
Hill, while disappointing to the friends of in gonesal, os wall oi to the ooUege In Than wen appearanoes of what is oomfotm. A. B. Braoe of Lawrenoe is slated
the team, la by no means dlsoooraglng.
porttoalor.
monly tsnned a bals-Up of tbs most dis for ths gabsmstorlsl ncmlostlon.

NO 20.

FAIRFIELD LOCALS.
FAIRFIELD.

A NEW CANDIDATE

Today For the Quaker Range to bo Given
Tbe Y. P. C. U. of the Unlversallst
Away by Lawry & Co.
ohuroh have eleotod tbe following oflloers;
Miss
Mattie
Butterfield Is the new
Pres., Hiss Edith Savago; vice pres.. Hr.
Orln Learned; see., Mr. Samuel Wing; candidate today for tbe fine Quaker
range to be given away by 8. T. Lawry
treae.. Miss Lena Holt.
and Co., with 8 votos. There is yet
Mrs. H. W. Gove baa been engaged by plenty of time for new names to be
Mrs. N. E. Gilman as her milliner this entered In the list. If you or your friend
season.
would like to have tbo stove send in your
Miss Hannah Webster has gone to votes.
Afnew snbsorlber to the dally or weekly
Massaohusetts to remain all winter.
gets a credit slip for 120 votes for every
Tbe Dial olnb met Monday with Mrs. dollar paid in. The prloe of the daily Is
E. P. Mayo. After tbe business a social 16 a year, $2.00 for six months or 10 cents
hour was enjoyed and refreshmento wore a week. 'The weekly Mail is now only $1
served In honor of the vloe-Dreslalllst tof ^ per year when paid In advance, or $1.60
tbe M. F. W. C. who is one of their mem- In arrears. Sample ooplos will bo sent to
bers.
any one wishing them.
J. F. Kenriok of the Fairfield FurnlThe standing.
tnre Co., is confined to the house by ill
Mrs. Charlos Hlackslouo
274
ness.
Miss (Japltola Totmau
155
Rev. Mr. Puringtun of Oakland was lu Mrs. Napoloon King
113
14
town Sunday to assist Rev. O. 8. Pllls- Mrs. Jotuiy Wanl
Mrs.
K.
C.
Kamiltou
15
bury of tbo M. E. oburch.
Miss Mattio ButturtioKl
8
Walter Tozler of Aubnrn was In town
Monday night.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Rev. J. F. Rhoades Is called to Chester,
M.
D.
Holt
shipped uattle from Clinton
Vt., to attend a funeral. He left on tbe station Monday
morning to the Brighton
Sunday night train.
market.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Merrill passed Sunday
Miss Sarah and Jennie BurrIU of
in Norrldgewook.
Skowbogan have bought the Horaoe
Mrs. Will Harrington, Mrs. E. A. Kelley plaoo and are . to take posBosslon
Cilley and Mrs. Will Ireland attended tbe soon.
fair at Sidney, Saturday.
Mrs. John Lewis of Canaan, who has
Mrs. N. E. Gilman has returned from been visiting her daughters in this place,
has returned to her home.
Boston.
Several oonples from this vicinity at
Don’t forget that The Weekly Mall Is
only $1 a year In advance and that will tended the dance at Canaan last Friday
night. One of tbe party, Fred Heald of
give 120 votes to new sabsorlbers.
The wife of Lester Wood died Sunday North Fairfield, shot a deer before reaob
ing home Saturday morning. Ed Hozle,
morning of Typhoid fever.
another of tbe party, was seen in the
Miss Alice Lawrence went to Augusta company of a dear near the place where
Saturday.
llr. Heald baa captured two, but whether
J. M. Fogg of Augusta was In town Mr. Hozle will make a sure oatoh of her
this fall Is not known.
over Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Plummer Is stopping at Ben
Miss O. B. Leavitt has returned from a
ton a few weeks.
visit In Madison.
Miss Turner of Msdlsun visited at M.
Miss Stella -Slaton, who is teaching In
tbe bock part of the town, was at home Palmer’s iMt week.
over Sunday,
Miss Florenoe Still of Waterville Is
The display of ohatre In the window visiting at Ernest Joy’s.
of S. T. Lawry & Co. li'-very handsome.
George Blaokstone is reported to be
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vaughn are very low with consumption.
receiving oongratnlatlona on the birth
Miss Moody of Bath visited at Rev. G.
of a son.
W. Hlnokley’s over Sunday and attended
W. W. Nye and wife and Mr. and Mrs. eervloes at the obapel.
Lester Nye left Friday for a trip to Dead
Messrs. Palmer, Walker, Hozle and
river.
Hall have gone up river deer hunting.
C. G. Eaton ie In the store of W. W.^
Mias Lida Walker returned to her home
Nye & Co.
Saturday night from Wllburbam, Mass.
Mist Lottie Wright returned Friday
Arthur Totmau finished work for the
night from Dexter where ebe has been for M. C. R. R. Co. Saturday.
several months.
Harry Ellis has rented tbe Cbalney
Miss Lldle Nye has returned from Now place.
Hampshire and Massaohusetts whore sbe
Eugene Wells Is at work for Asa Pratt.
has been for a few weeks.
A goodly number from this place at
By far tbe best minstrel entertainment
that has been beard here for a long time tended the Grange fair at tbe Center
was that given at the Fairfield Opera Wednesday afternoon. Among the large
House Monday evening by the San Fran- squashes was one raised by Sherman
olsco minstrels. The first part Inoluded PlshoD of this place, whlob weighed 68
somotunefulselections and laughable jokes lbs., but that wasn’t the heaviest, as we
After the outtaln went up for tbe seoond saw one marked lu the 70’8, several
part La Moro,a olever oontortlonist, did others In the 80’r and the heaviest one
bis boat to prove Darwlo’s theory of tbe was marked 93.
evolution of mao. Cnok and Hall showed
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
themselves oxoellent all around muatolans.
Mrs. Micliuol Curtain, Plainfield, III.,
Hugh MoVey did some fine work with
Indian clubs. These with other feature.^ makes the statement, that she caugbt cold,
made up a program that was thoroughly which settled on her lungs; sbe was
treated for a mouth by her family physi
enjoyable from start to finish.
cian, but grew worse. He told her sbe
Tbe first deer of tbe season arrived In was a hopeless victim of consumption and
town Tuesday morning. It was shot near that no medicine could cufe her. Her
Pittsfield.
druggist suggested Dr. King’s New Dis
for Cousumption^ ‘she bought a
Timothy Osborne died very suddenly covery
liottie and to her delight found herself
Tuesday, his death being the result benefited from first doi^. She continued
of a shook. Timothy Osborne waa one its use and after takiqg six bottles, found
of tbe oldest and best known residents of herself sound andy^ell; now does her
Fairfield, having lived In town longer own bousewock. And is as well as she
than most of tbe town Inhabitants can ever was. Free trial bottles of this Great
remember. He was born In Winslow in Discovery at S. 8. Llghtbody’s Drug
1804,
being 94 years old when Store. Large bottles 50 cents and $1.00.
be died. He lived with bis sun Will
jj- CARD OF THANKS.
iam N., half way between Fairfield
and Sbawmut. Besides bis son, he Is
We wish to thank all tbe kind friends
survived by two daughters, Eva and and neighbors who have been so kind dur
Carrie Osborne, both of whom t-fauh ing iny wife’s sloknesa; and for the floral
sobool In this village. Tbe funeral will alfts that were brongbt in my hour of
oconr Thursday.
grief. I wish to express my many thanks
Our oltltzans In gener-tl were greatly to ray friends among tbe Lockwood em
surprised Saturday ncorninw on er inv to ployees for the beautiful floral pieces sent
the Poet oflfios to find not the usual smil by them, and to tbe obildren who were eo
ing faoe of W. J. Bradbury uuttu reee ve a thoughtful ot my wife during her Illness.
Mr. Ezra C. Morrell’
cheerful good morning from Postiuaster
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrell.
F. B. Purlnton. Tbe transfer belog made
Friday night. Mr. Bradbury and his
wife and daughter who have been hli able
THE DAILY WORK.
assistants have been very popular with all
Glasses owing to their bind and oourteuns Work Which Can Be Inspected Person
treatment of all, and have the best wishes
ally Is Always Better Performed.
of the village. Mr. Purlnton Is a man
It’s the daily work of the little "Oonwell known and Is liked by every one.
He will have for bis assistant hie brotbor queror.’’
The workings right here in Waterville.
Ir.
Horaoe, who is equally well liked. His
Lifting burdens from helpless'backs.
A
wife will also assist in tbo. oflSoe and we
Briiigiug sunshine to many u home.
n
feel sure tbe oftioe will be as it has been
It’s deeds that count.
Tliat
bring
the
never
ceasing
sounds
of
In tbe past, well oared for.
praise.
Stnoa "Sowing tbe Wind" played here
The public are learning fast.
two eeasone ago there has been nothing
Ijearniug to appreciate merit
In Fairfield or Waterville that could bo
Learning to distinguish between claims
oompared with "Shore Aorea” which woe and proof.
Houve proof is the best proof.
thoroughly enjoyed by an andlenoe that
Doau’s Kidney Pills are endorsed by
filled Fairfield Opera house Friday eve
WnterYille
people.
ning. “Shore Aores" le one of those
Readi what a Fairfield resident says:
plays that helps to elevate tbe stage and
Mr. William Chamberlqjn, an employee
make better men and women of those who In Brupey’e Oan factory;’ Fairfield, says:
sure so' fortunate as to see it. Its oblef “Some time ago when iff Rockland I com
charm ie that everything Is ro natural mence using Doan’s Kidney Pills, I
and nnaffeoted that one oan| almost had been treated by i doctor before who
Imagine one Is taking part In real life helped me some but he did not cure me.
down ^n tbe Maine ooaet. He sees hu Backgche developgg so rapidly that al
most-’before I kn#w it the pains across
man snfferlngs, temptations and loves, thing!
more about Doan’a Kidney Pills,
just os they aotually exist and helps to the ^ins becamje so severe that it was
lighten tbe burdens or shade tbe inn of painful to movtf'about. 1 paased quanti
human exletenoe. We have all seen ties ef blood in tbe kidney aecretions so
Nathaniel Berry and his f2rj>lher, Martin ^ou jiay ^*>9^
trouble was not
In real life. Joetsh Blake le a familiar Imagdnajr. Jbotm’B Kidney Pills improv
ed
my
condtnon
rapidly;
now I have no
figure In tbe ctato of Maine and Mrs.
another supply at Dorr’s
Berry osn be foond In almost any town In trouble.
Sto/« since I came back here and I
tbe State. James A. Heme oonoelved a Drug
take a d^ now and then, as a prevent
maaterpleoe when be wrote "Shore Aores." ive. flUtre is no mistake about Doan’s
Kidu^^ Pills being a good Kidney medl"It was alm^la mlraole. Bnrdopk
For aele ^ all dealers, prloe 50 cents.
Blood Bitters onred me of a terrible Mailed
by Foster-MUbum Oo., Buffalo,
breaking out all over tbe body. lam N. T., sole
agents for the United States.
very gratafnl." Miss Jolla lUbrldge,
Remember the name Doan’a and take
West Cornwell, Conn.
no substitute.
. ,. , ,, .ljJI

A Woman*s
Burden,

Scotland.

GOOD COOKERY
A permanent, original anil copyrighted feature. Please send any suggestions
.
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester, Mass

My Dpiir Kate:

S m. bully has said that it Is just as
avidl tu liai-v friends as it is to i e rich,
end I liiiU it So in niy i)rofussion of teachJiiK the j'ouiiK wonion hftw to cook. I
had several anrdications for reclp^ for
,cooking game and also sever al sug
gestions and pointers, when along conies
a. letter from my friend Koio and fur
nishes Just what you and others asked
for. I send it along In full, and shall
fWith you wait impatiently for the second
chapter which he promises.
Yours cullnarlly.
Comfort Jones,
Doctor of Cookery.
'My Dear Doctor:
This is the season of game In New
£!ngland and the east. Of course you
can get game in the big cities all win
ter, but Just now is when husband and
father takes down his gun and goes out
to destroy the wearers of fur and feath
ers. You, in the housed should be able
to second the efforts of the masculine
members of the family by serving up
the game In an appetizing manner.
Novices In game cooking often make
a sad mess of their first attempt largely
because they try to do too much. Let
us begin at the beginning and work up
to the more elaborate dishes. First take
the birds you are likely to have to deal
•with. The most common northern game
birds are the duck, partridge, or ruffled
grousev quail and woodcock.
When
they, either of them, reach the kitchen
Abe first question to be solved Is whether
thejf fire young or old birds, for if old
they mtiai be parboiled. This is par
ticularly true oi parlfWge and ducks.
,We wilj fipsyme that you hdVe fi bracS
»f Old partridges and Will try and aid
you In preparing them for the table In
one of the simplest and best ways
known. Your dish Is known as ‘‘Parpunters' Style,” and this Is the
-ireclpe:
'
Place the birds In a kettle of lukewarm
water In which you also put an oiflon
Bind two or three potatoes, pared and
cut In quarters. Place the kettle over
a slow fire, so It will boll slowly, and at
the end of half an hour remove the po
tatoes. Continue to slowly boil the par■ trldge until tender and then remove and
place In a hot spider with a little butter
and brown qulcklji^ Fpf^ ^ Bfibcb shake
some flour Into the bulier rernmning In
spider after the game Is removed,
and gradually, as it browns, add enough
of the liquor In which the birds were
boiled to give it the required thickness.
Pour sauce over the meat, garnish with
chopped parsley and serve very hot.
Woodcock and quail may be cooked In
the same way with the best of rtsults.
Professional cooks sometimes use olive
oil Instead of butter In the spider, but
you will uSe butter with better success
at first.
Now one word of explanation. You
■will probably ask: Why.do you put
(potatoes and onions In the pot when
parboiling? As this Is often done with
all kinds of game one explanation will
cover the entire subject. Some birds,
notably wild ducks, geese, coot and
Joons, have a strong taste, a wild game
taste that is sometimes objectionable.
The same Is true of venison, bear, 'coon
squirrels and other wild meat. If you
(parboil with potatoes and onions the
Strong flavor goes largely Into the vege
tables, which you remove and throw
(away, and only the delicate and pleas
ing "gamey” taste Is left.
If you have young game that you do not
.wish to parboil and it has been kept un
til It is too "gamey,” a good way to make
It sweet is to thoroughly rinse It In water
In which you have dissolved saleratus
In the ratio of a teaspoonful of saleratue to a quajrt of water. While on “Hunt
era’ ” style of cooking I may as well give
yon
yon a recipe for the "onion” stuffing
used in preparing game for roasting.
Parboil medium sized onions for 10 min
utes; take out in a colander and drain
thoroughly. Then sesuson well with salt
Bind pepper and liberal pieces of butter,
and stuff the game as with bread stuffing.
You may add sage to the onions or not.
as your taste dictates.
If roasting game that has been parftiolled be careful and have a quick or
hot oven, as long cookiqg will make the
toast dry and tasteless. Always lard
partridges when Intended for roasting,
08 otherwise they will be too dry even
when cooked quickly.
But I am spinning this out to too great
a length, and muat leave the treatment
of venison, rabbits and other four-footod game for another letter. We will then
try and make a game stew, the finest of
all game dlehes. Finest because you can
include a variety of game, and like all
■dishes of that kind it is better when
"‘warmed over,” as the saying goea
Bespectfully yours,
^
j
Louie Role.

CHOCOLATE BREAD .PUDDING.

Prior to tho year 268, which witness
ed its invasion by tho Scoti, a tribe who
inhabited the northern portions of the
conntry now knovra as Ireland, Scot
land bore the name of Caledonia, liter
ally tte hilly* country of the Caelg, or
Gaols.'The word oaol, or gael, is a corrnption of Gadbel, signifying in tho
This is a story of a woman addressed to women. It
native tongue-“a hidden rover,” while
is
a
plain statement of facts too strong in themselves
Soot, derived from the native sonite,
means praotically tho same thing—i. e.,
to require ''embellishment^ too true to be doubted^ too in
a wanderer. The Caledonians were the
structive
to be passed over by any woman who appre
inhabitants of the highlands, the termi
ciates the value ofgood health.
nation dun expressing the (3eltio for
hill, fort, stronghold. Tho Soots were
tho invaders from Sootia, who appropri
The women of to-dayAre not as strong
Eminent doctors, skillful nurses, the
ated the Hebrides and western islands, as their grandmothers, j
best food and medicine all failedi Then
whereas tho lowianders were the Piets,
I consented to an operation. .That, too,
They are bearing a purden in silence
so called from their description by the
failed and they said anotherfibe was nec
that
grows
heavier
day
hy
day>
that
is
essary. Alter the second'll was worse
Romans, picti, painted men.—“Names
sapping
their
vitality,
clouding
their
hap
than ever and the world dias darker than
and Their Meaning.”
before.
x"'
piness, weighing them down with the woe
"It was then I heard of Dr. Williams'
of ill health.
j
Pink Pills for Pale^eople.
Sandy's Retort*
Mrs. Alexander B. cjiark, of 417 Michi
**I heard that they had cured cases like
The parish minister of O------ is a
gan Avenue, Detroit, if a typical woman
m’nc and I trie^hem.
practical though not a cultureiT preach of to-day. A wife with sc ambition as
They cured
ured mel
c
They brought sun
er. Tho other Sunday, when on his way only a lovin'* '
shine to my,Tfc and filled my cup with
JLi have. But ti e
happiness. ”
home at the close of tho afternoon serv
The headache is gone; the twitching
ice, ho overtook Sandy SInart, the vil joys of her me were marred by the ex
^
is goi^; the nervousness is gone; the
lage half wit, slowly trudging along, istence of disease.
tremlding has ceased, and I have gained
Suffering as thousands of her sisters have
and, being a bit of a wag, addressed
twehty-six pounds.
suffered, she almost d|spaired of lifi and
him as follows:
/"K
^ ‘Health and strength is mine and I am
“You’ve got an excellent pair of yet she was cured.
.'thankful to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
To-day she is well 1 'l
shoos on, Sandy; but, losh, man, they’re
Pale People for the blessing.”
She wants others tO“profit by her ex.--*
sadly in need of blacking!”
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills nave proved a
“Aye, sir, ” readily replied Sandy. perience; to grow well v to enjoy hcaljhi j
boon to womankind. Acting directly on
to
be
as
happy
as
she
is.'
V
the blood and nerves, they restore the
“They’re like yer sermons—unco desti
"For five years I suffered,withiwariaa
requisite vitality to all parts of the body,
tute o’ polish I”—Dundee People’s Jour
trouble,”
is
Mrs.
Clark's
own
version
of
creating functional regularity and perfect
nal.
the story. "I was not free one single dhy
harmony throughout the nervous system.
from
headache
and
intense
twitching
pains
Both Well Posted.
The pallor of the cheeks 6 changed to
in my neck and shoulders.
the delicate blush of health; the eyes bright- ’
There is a story current in Washing
"For months at a time I would be con-^
en; the muscles grow elastic, ambition'Is'
ton of a charming girl whose partner tined to my bed.
created and goodiLaltl
health returns.
said to her as in waltzing they just
^‘At times black spots would appear
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are soI(^ ‘by all
missed a#statue of the Venus of Milo:
before my eyes and I would become blind.
druggists, who universally consider them
“We mustn’t dance too near that or My nerves were in such a state that a step
the most important remedial,'.agent they
lomebody will accuse us of breaking it. ” on the floor unsettled me.
have to dispense.
Tho girl turned her lovely eyes on the
statue. “Why,” said she, “somebody’s
broken it already. ”
■wppurply vpffftfvble in^rodlents i.hr.t p-vo

Soak two cupfuls of stale bread crumbs
in four cupfuls of scalded milk 30 min
utes.
Mi'lt two squares of choco
late in a saucepan placed over hot
water, add one-third cujiful of sugar
end enough mtlk from the bread and milk
to make it tbin enough to pour. Add to
Something Just as Good,
^
the bread and milk with one-third cup
Customer—Have yon any scoflying
ful of sugar, one-quarter teaspoonful of
salt, one teaspoonful of vanilla and two sand?
Grocer—No, we’re entirely out of it.
eggs slightly beaten. Turn into a but
itered di.sh and bake one hour in a mod
Customer—Well, give me* a half
erate oven. Serve with hard sauce.
pound of your sugar. My tins have to
CANNED PLUMS.

To every poui.d of fruit allow threequarters of a pound of sugtir; for the
•thin syrup a quarter of a pound oif su
gar to each pint of water. .Select fine
fruit and prick each plum with a needle
to prevent the. skin bursting. Simmer
gently In the thin syrup made of the
sugar and wjutcr. Put the plums In a
jar, pour on the hot syrup and seal.
Green grapes are done In this manner.
CUBAN PUFFS.
Put Into a saucepan a teacupful of
W’ater, a tablespoonful of powdered su
gar, half a teaspoonful of salt and two
ounces of butter. While it is boiling add
sufficient flour for it to leave the sauce
pan: stir Into It one by one the yolks of
four eggs. Drop a teaspoonful at a
tjme Into boiling lard and fry a light
bnown. Eat with maple syrup.
GREEN PEA FRITTERS.
Three cupfuls of cooked peas, mash
while hot with spooon, seasoning with
pepper, salt and butter; make a batter
of two beaten eggs, a cup of milk, a
quarter-teaspoonful of soda, SbalNteaspooPful of cream of tartar and half a
cupful of flour; Btlr this with the pea
mixture, beating well, and fry like grid
dle cakes.

bo scoured today, no matter what it
costs.—Harlem Life.

NATURAL PERFECTION.

1

*Pr. J. P. 'XUCTE A CO., Auburn, Me.

Write

PIUOTIOat-----•

figAunsg IN

yarnisMofall MMs,
Lead, Oil, JIM Paints, Kalsomine, '
'Briislies,|’ainters’ Snnplies generally."
Paints mixei from pure lead and oil In adftniL
ties aiid color to suit customers.

When In lonlit Bny of4- ^

& mt
We he!ieve_JJ»|{t we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock o!
Wall Paper
III the city, and we knowjour prices arc right.
Prices are misleading: and] slftulfy nothing
unless quality and stylo are considered.
NO HOCSB IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSEEI. CS.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON
70 Wes^ Temple Street,

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
CuustantlF ou hand ami delivered to any part
fthe city in quantities desired.
COAJL by the bushel or caroad.
niiY, fAAKD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
feet long.
stoves, or four
ft
Will c6nt
mtract to supply GREEN WOOD in lot?
desired lowest cash pric
prices.
PRESiED HAY AND STRAW, HAiR AND
CALCUfED PLASTER.
-'
^
Newark, Roman & Portland OEM
,by tho
pound Of cask.
Agent for
Portland Stone ^Ware
----------------------gj. Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE apd FIRE BRICKS; an sizes ou hand; also
TILE fqiDrainiug Land.
Down town ottioe at S'WfWART BROS.. OUIN
y MAIUCET.
>
CY
a. s^FzrooD & co,

liook—Free.

WATERVIttE. MAINE.

Auer’S nuir Vigor

r

if

/
/

1
“I have sold Ayer's Hair Vigor for the past thirteen years and have
known of no case where it has failed to give satisfaction. I sell more
of it than of any like preparation.”
J. P. BRISCOE, Harrison, Ark.

Commencii^ Sept. 10, 1897*^shall receive tw
cars (40) hordes each wee)^ These horses ar
ready for iifinedlate nse^ Sizes from 1,000
1,600 lbs. Special prion to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock ofi^liarness constantly on
hand. Heavf team barzRSS a specialty.
. Telephone)1i4-3. Correspondence solicited.

“For five years I have been selling Ayer’s Hair Vigor under a
positive gpiaranty that it would produce hair on a bald head and restore
gray hair to its natural color. I have not had one bottle returned,
nor has there been a single case where the dressing was used that it
did not do all that was claimed for it.”
—H. M. ACUFF, Elba, V*.
W

... ■■•x'flv..,..

jonXs j&wards,
irii, Maine.

^

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 9a M.^TN ST.,WATBRTILLE

Trustees—-heuben

To 'use cold MEAT.
One cupful of meat chopped fine; onehalf cupful of boiled rice, one-half cup
ful of milk, butter, pepper and salt to
taste. Place in a dish, cover the top
with fine cracker crumbs, sprinkle with
bits of butter and bake one hour In a
moderate oven.
CELERY AND SARDINE SALAD.
Cut the celery Into Inch lengths and
season highly with pepper, salt and
vinegar; heap oh a cold'flat dlsh^and lay
sardines around it, and, over the whole
pour a mayonnaise dressing.

Trile’u Pi:< « oiii! Elixir i.i WO.VllTjUl
IfOj^-er 01 e::;MUi;ig worms, iniiko it
bfAt raptllol:.(’ known for curia;^ all disc.'uira
o/thomuoo membrane of the stomarii find
of
towe’a—one if tlse moat frequqnt
Blness in cb. .iron and adults. An
vailed
tonic and re;;'iiator of the boweis'nnd stom
ach. Trnuhi KlJxir has Ihoim household
Jremedy for iG j-eai3. Itact^^t once upon
vthe blood, orpeillri’^ irapunties and plving
yhealth and new life tiOfhe whole system.
Price
Ask your^ruggl.st for it.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Foster.George W.
Reynolds,
K. Mathews,jH. E. Tiick,
C. Knaoff, J| W.Bae/sett, jC. W.' Abbott.
I
Deposits received and pu^on inter
est at the bommenceme.in of each
naonth.
'
'
Dividends malJeitt'May and Novem
ber. No tdxes to be paid on deposits .
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasufer.

DanM
** FoffSome years my hair had been coming out. It had become
very drv. and my scalp was covered with dandruff. I have applied*^
’’“I
. for
.. some weeks
.-------Ayer’s ■IJHair Vigor regularly
now, ._j
and TI —..ij
could hardlv
hardly
trust my senses when I first found that a new growth of hair had
started. It is much thicker than formerly and of good^ color. The
dandruff has disappeared, and my scalp seems to be in a perfectly
healthy condition.”
Miss R. WRIGHT, Perth, Ont.

,

4

“ Some time ago my head became full of dandruff, which caused
me great annoyance; after a time the hair began to fall out. The
use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped the hair from falling and made the.
scalp clean and healthy.”
Mrs. C. M. AYRES, Mount Airy, Ga.

HEBGBANTS NATI0NAL4ANK
-WATBBTII.L'k.
John Warn,Pres. H. D.B^eb, Cashier
Capital BlOOiODO. S^loy •30,000.

We solicit Vqur baiUC'account large or f
small. All deposits" and business deal-^i
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
i

OF ALL KINDS

Doris Frofiiptly and at Beason^lfle Fricei,
Orders i^ay be left at my hou^on Union
St., or at^Bnck Bros,’ Store,,on Main St.

W; C. PHILBRq.PK.
CODHS^OR AT LAW
PUBLIC
\

C D. E. F G H
A represents a grain of wheat greatly
jnagnlfled.
B a cross section, cut on dotted line.
C the first bran coat, which furnishes
necessary bulk or waste food.
D and E mineral matter or salts that
build the bones; and nitrogenous matter
that builds the muscles.
F and O a cereallne substance that
gives flavor and color to the grain and
contains a ferment which aids In di
gestion of all starchy foods.
H gluten cells which build the tissues
and muscles of the body.
I the starch grains and small gluten
cells, supplying heat and energy to the
body, and Is the part from which white
flour Is made.
J the germ or vital principle, in which
fire the minerals or phosphates that feed
■brain and nerve.
(The germ, bran coats and a large
part of the gluten are taken out In the
•manufacture of white flour, thus de
stroying the natural proportion, and
falling to supply nourishment for bone,
teeth, nerve, brain and muscle.)
SHREDDED WHEAT BISOUIT are
jifiade from all of the perfect whole grain.
A cook hook, entitled The Vital Ques
tion, Illustrated In natural colors, mailed
free to all sending their address to
The New Nra Cooking School,

.Worcester, Maee.

OFFIOB XI^.JdtHOI.D’S BLOCK,

MAINE

t;atbbvii.i.b

“I think there is no toilet article in the world so good at Ayer’s Hair Vigor, I am fifty-three years old, and my-hair would
have been all white now if it were not for the
of the Vigor 5 but the application of tlwt dressing has preserved its color and
V
Mrs. W. H. JARVIS, Otsego,
'
Mich.
kept it soft and glossy.”
“ After five years’ use of Ayer's Hair Vigor! I can cheerfully recommend it as a desirable toilet article. It keeps the hair soft
and glossy and helps it to retain its natural color.’.
'
D. WARNER, Dunnville, On
Ont.

W.M^PULSIFER. M. p-

PhysiGiiin and SM^on
OrriOB.

lAl'MA^ST
btbbet

OwiCB HoobS7,J to

Makes hair'Ortw
7

“ For about five years my hair kept falling out, until I was almost jjald. Some New Hampshire friends asked me to trjr
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and insisted on getting it for me. I u^ it during thdTsummer and fall, and found that a new growth of hair
end of that time had as good a head of hair as one
■ • started.
•
X continued to use it steadily
had
. for about four ml^hs. and ae'fhe
_
could wish.”
x
HOWARD MELVIN, Carlisle, Mass.
“I am well pleased with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, When I noticed that my hair was getting thin I commenced to use the Vigor,
vrith the result that the hair not only ceased to come out, but a new growth of hair started. It certainly is an excellent tonic.”
I
CHAS. C. GRAVES, Brockton, N. Y

Ybui* dmtnflsi

J.

sbU9

Ayw^s HbIi*

$taOO u boWog mix. bottimm tot* $SmOOa

8 p. M.

KNIGHTS or FYTRIAS,
HATBIiOCK tODGB.NO.SSOasUe IHaU, Plalsted’s BloeK.

V

Watervllle,
Meets evei^Toesday eyenltg.

I

«*r

WATBBTlLI.li; LODGB, NO. A, A .O. U.W
Regalsr Mj^ifigs at A.O.U.'W. Hall
ABMoim Block,
Second as4 Fonitll^raeidajrs of each Hontb
fit T40F.1f.
irDBLIlT tODGB,'VO. 8, D. OF B.
A. O. U. ^(v.
Meets 1st and 8d Wednesdii)* each month.

1

fle^ly Work if he takes a notion. Young
JOmiu docs all his tricks with a sharp
eye on tho snake to prevent a tra.chorttos act.—Webster (Mass.) Cor. Worcesteir Telegram.

MAINE CEKTRUL RAILROAD
In effect October 3, 1898.
Pa acKhOKB 'i KAIN* Irav* WatervlUe itaUcn
OoIdk Boat.
9.S5 ••m.» daily, for Bangor, week dan for
BuoketMjrt. KUswortu, i*nd Bar H irb"! Old To’
obor Aruoeiook County, St. .lobn, St,
Vanooboru,
Stephen, and Halifax. Doe* not rnn beyond Ban
gor on Sunday*.
5.30 ». m. tor Skovhogan, dally, except Mondav* (mixed).
0.00 n. m., mixed for Hartland, Doxter, Dover
a Foxoroft, Mooeeheail Lake, BangOr and local
■tatlona.
0JI5 a. m., forFairflold and Skowbegan.
OJIS a. m., for Belfaat, Bangor, Old Town.
Aroostook County, Vanceboro, St, Stephen, and
St. John.
3.00 p.in., daily for Bangor, BnolcsiHirt, ftar
Harbor, Old Town, and all iwinui on the B. A A.
H. H. Does not run boyonu Bangor on S|indayf.
4.80 p. m., tor Belfast, Dover, kvzerort,
Moosehcad I.aike, Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeng.
4.80 p, n>..for Fairfield and SkowMgan.
0.07 a.m„ Sunday* only, for Bangor.

Why liocomotives Are Numbered.

I SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
• Rifles, Repeating ShotgiiAs, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shells.i Winchester guns
and ammunition, althougK the standard of the
world, cost no more tiym poorer makes. Be
fore buying send luflne on a postal for 15a
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

Inchesfer l^epeating .^ixais Oo.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN*

'nM

' Embraced by a DotII Fltlu

A Vdiver engaged in Moyne river In
Australia had a terrible experience
with a sea devil. Having fired oflf a
charge of dynamite and displaced a
large quantity of stones he went to the
bottom of the river and while engaged
in rolling over a large stone he saw
something moving about in front of
him. This object quickly came in con
tact with him and coiled about his arn^
Tho diver walked slowly and painfully
along with the sea devil’s feel A-s twined
about hi.s body and legs. Ho made tracks
for the ladder and gained tho boat, a
curious looking object indeed, with this
huge ugly thing entangled about his
body. With the help of the sailors ho
wis in time freed from his submari^
companion. The body of tho octopus
was only about the size of a large soup
plate, with eyes like a sheep’s, but it
possessed nine arms, each four feet in
length, at the butt as thick as a man’s
wrist and tapering off at the end like a
penknife. All along the under part of
the feelers of this strange sea creature
are suckers every quarter of an inch,
giving it immense power.
^ A Policemaib

The Golden Penny tells an amusing
story—some readers may think it im
probable—concerning the examination
of a young man who desired to be ap
pointed a member of the Hampshire
.county (England) police.
He put in an appraianoe one moniiDg,
accompanied by his mother and was
taken in hand for examination by the
inspector. This progressed satisfactorily
until the inspector observed;
“Of oonrse you’re aware you’ll baw
a lot of night work to do? You ate not
afraid of being out late, 1 suppose?’’
Hefore the candidate could reply bis
mother electrified the amazed - official
with the statement;
“That’ll be all right, sir. His grand
mother’s going round with him the first
two or three nights until be gets used
to it!”
Here*! a Usefal^eBt.

“Pm afraid I’m a dreadful talker. ”
“What gives you that idea?”
“When I come homo from anywhere,
1 never can ree-ull anytliiug that was
said except remarks I made myself. ”—
Chicago Record.
'
The United Kiugdom consumes 600,00(1 iwunds, or about 4,UOO,OCO gallons,
of tea every day, which is as much as is
used by the ».,4at of Europe, North and
South America, Africa and Australia
combined.
The growth ^f girls is greatest in
their fifteenth year, of boys in theft
seven teenth.
For every widower who marries a
widow there are 11 who espouse maid
ens.

II

CAGTERINE.

A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.

CURRENT MISCELLANY.
It is the time of great storms now In
the Philippines. ‘‘Huge seas come tumbliug ashore on the beach and the ves
sels in tho great exposed bay have all
they can do to hang to their anchors,
ns tho surf sometiinos dashes as high as
their lower foreyurds, ” writes tho anthor cf “Yesterdays In • tlie Philip
pines.” One bit of description may
well apply to tho w(!ather now expe
rienced by our soldiers under General
Merritt: “Thu other morning began the
first real storm of tho rainy season, and
we came very near having a bad ty
phoon, but some one turned the switch
gnd it swirled up tlio buck coast on the
Pacific side and crossed through a notch
in the mountains some distance to the
north of Manila, giving tho city only
four days of monstrous winds aud floods
of rain. The streets were two fee^ deep
with water in the busiuess sections, and
down at our house by the sea the w’ind
blew so hard that it carried tho tin from
onr roof off to visit the next suburb.
Then it was that those sturdy win
dows of small seashelis set into hard
wood lattice seemed far more secure
than glass, and 1 doubt if anything less
well ooustructed would have stood the
blast that surged iu from the broad
bay.” In another storm a thousand
honses were blown down in Manila and
fonr Spanish brigs in the bdy totally
wrecked.—Boston Herald>^

he ™|i;velouB heaUoa propertiea, apply
tresh hut, wound oifsore; It will heal It
Sicker than anything yoj| ever saw. Simply
■P^cudlaauuoptlo and a thorough
^oterine has nMer fallto to onre Asthma.
•1,,“® ‘Caoterine"* treament tor Catarrh eonwtk
bozOaetpilne powder, insufBator
Uh rubber bulb like atomljier, 1 small vial ot
Sa
•tJSO. For sale at
JlfW^HTBODY’S PaaJtHAOIFS, WatervlUe
*““No,Vaasalboro.

Goins WMt.

Foxy Ways of tbe Japi.

The first ten days that one spends
in Japan impress him with the idea
that the people there are tbe best to be
found anywhere. But little by little the
conviction dawus that the bowing aud
scraping is all shammed and that the
Japanese are as uuscrupulons as any
die. They cannot be trusted to keep a
contract that is not favorable to them.
In all tho large establishments, espe
cially iu the hotels, one always finds a
Cbi;isso as cashier, tscemiugly tho JapaiHiso are afraid to trust cue another.
The women are quite differeut. They
arc iaitiiful and honest and have a lovut Ic u! turc. I have met
large nnmler (jf foieigncrs who have married
Japan'se women and they are all eutbuhiastic iu their praise. — Tacoma
Ledger.

King of_Sp»{n.—Save me I Save me 111
Sa.giistA>—^They don’t want you; they w4nt Battle Axo

Many of our -wants arc satisfied vnth substitutes
—but there is no substitute for

Kennebec Steamboat Go.

PLUG

FOR BO»$TOJV.

When a man want^ Battle Ax there is a reason
for it—and -wh^ he is offered anything just
as good” there is a reason for his insisting on
Battle Ax.
This reason is that Battle Ax is better than any
other chewing tobacco tliat money will buy. .

Covered the Case*

‘

Not long ago tho Dublin Independent
published tho following obituary notice:
“Smith—On the 3*th inst., Amy Jane
Mary Smith, eldest daughter of John
and Wilbelmiua Smith, aged 1 day and
2)4 hours. The bereaved and heartbro
ken parents beg to tender their hearty
thanks to Dr. Jones for bis unremitting
attention daring the illness of tbe de
ceased and for the moderate brevity of
his bill; also to Mr. Wilson for rnnning for the dootor and to Mr. Robin
son for reoommending mustard plaster. ’ ’

Jules Verne’s Auc’.a;'.'V.

Ill a recent letter to an Am> me; :;
respondetft Jules Vorao, who.'C!
i
romances have been read by boy.-< a:
girls of almost every country,
that in hie new novel, “Les Sphin.': c.',
Glaces, ” he had laid violent aud irrev
ereut hands on Poe’s “Arthur Gordon
Pym. ” “ ‘Les Sphinx des Glaces,' " In
says, “is of a nature to interest Ameri
cans, because it is the coutinuatiou ol
the ‘Adventures of A. Gordon Pym’ ol
their grand poet, Edgar Allan Poo—iu
fact, it is not only tbe coutinuatiou of
that story, but it briqgs.it to an end. 1
have dedicated it to toy American
friends."
None iu literature is so andaoions as
tho French. Au Americau or English
writer would surely have hesitated be
fore “coutinuiug” Poe’s attempt at a
novel. One can only wish that Edgar
Allan Poe were still alive, so that he
might comrileut iu his bitter, irouical
literati style on M. Mules \ilerue and his
“Snhinv
Sphinx ties Glaces. ”—New York
I
Times.,

He Klasea Hia Pet Snake.

Balph J. Joslin of Prospeot stree
who captured a big black snake in Dud
ley, is fast acquiring the art of a silake
charmer. His snake apparently has be
come
Joslin now gives frequent
litions for friends with the reptile,
ooils it about bis neok, oaresses its
lead, allows it to rest in his lap and
does other dangarons things wito it.
He does at least one thing which is oon■iderod hazardoost and that is he kisses
the snake.

Tbe reptile Is 4 feet 11 8-8 inobes
long, and ha_ is strong enoogfa to do

'

0.00 a. m., for Bath, Rooklan^ Portland and
Boston, White Monntalni.Montnial and (jhleagos
8.30 a.m., for Oakland.
0.13 a. m.. for Oakland, Fatmlngton.Phllllpf,
Mechaulo Falls. Ktimford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston.
Danville Juno, aud Portland.
0.10 a. m., for Anguita, Lewliton. Port
land and Boston, with Farlor Car for Boston,
oonneottng at Portland’for Fabyans, Montreal
and Toronto,
3.30 p, m., (or Oakland, Lewiston, Mvohanio
Falls, Portland and Ifoston, via Lewiston.
3.30 p, ni„ PortUBid and way stations.
3.10 tp m., (or Augusta, Oardtner, Bath. Port
land and Bostoivvlth Parlor Car tor Boston,
4.80 p. m., m Oakland and Somerset Uy.
10.00 p.m^fOT Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, Tta-Angiista,with Pollnian sleeping oar
daily, (or Boston, including Sundays.
1.30 a. in., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
0.03 a. m., Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Dally oxoursions for Falrneld, id oents; Oak-,
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, 31.00 round trip.
GKO. F. KVANS, Vice-Pros. & Gen'l'Manager.
F. K. BUOTHBy, Gen, Pass. A Tiokel Agouu
Portland. Sept. 38, 1898.

SIJRVICR*

Commencing July 1, 1898,
Steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave
Augdata at 1. p. m., Hallowell 130, eon-.,
neoting with the popular steamers . . •

KENNEBEC AND SAGAD/^HOC

Pemember the name
■ V when >ou buy again.

Sheep In the Tosemite.

The Yosemite, for the first time since
it became a national park, has been this
summer under the supervision of civil,
iana The enstom has been to have the
park guarded and patrolled by the sol
diers of the regular army The fight
with Spain, however, prompted the
war department to send the soliliert.
who would have come here to tho Phil
ippines, and in consequence Yosemitp
park was without a guard or patrol un
til June 36, when J. W. Zevely arrived
to take charge. He immediately path
ered together some of tho best moun
taineers in this section and sent chum
out into the park, one detail iu charge
of Special United States Baud Agent li
0. Cullom and the other under Special
Agent W. A. Buck. They have douo
excellent work, notwithstanding that
the park was overrnu with sheep at the
time, as the parties in charge of sheep
had all spring to drive their flocks in
Ono hundred and seventy-five thousand
sheep have been ejected from tho park
by tbe two details —Saa Erauoisco

Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, hns
discovered in tho blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has curdd thousands of oases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from gratefifi persons cured by his dis
covery. Sefd postal to us for book.
Wind Saves a Ballroo^ Ticket.
A benefit IS always experienced right at
A fiaggage master of the Consolidated
the start' (m
' ip waiting months for results) road relates a remarkable incident that
sud a. perbet cure is warranted when
o<'(^nrred while making a run on bis
faithfully i^ed.
train from Providence to this oity. As
,Ihe train, passed one of the stations a
passenger iu a forward car raised a win
dow, and in an instant bis ticket was
blown from his hand outdoora The pas
senger gave it up for lost aud was a
very mnob surprised man when the
baggage master handed it to him a lit
tle while later. It appears that when
the ticket flew through the window a
sonth bound train was passing. The
snotion of tfiat train, which was going
at a rapid rate, drew the ticket along
Cacteriiie begins its work fc Hearing with it, aud as it passed the rear end of
the head o| the vile sticky cumulations the north bound train the ticket blew
Cl mucong. It then heals {he diseased in through the door by the baggage
^age. positively removdji all all bad master upon tbe oar floor of the smok
wor from the breath. Is jjpleosant, easy ing oar and was tihere found as he war
*c use. Requires no fire, boiling water or making a tour of the oar.—Woroest
Gazette.
________
^upor.
00 malodorous smell.
itT?

A prominent railroad man tells me
that the old onstom of naming engines
instead of numbering them was done
away with because there was -snob a
pressure brought to bear in favor of this,
that and the other locality. Tho various
influences nsed became so annoying to
the officials that they decided to adopt
the plan of numbering the'locomotives,
which was done. A similar nuisance
exists at Washington iu the navy de
partment. Probably during the late war
Secretary Long was pestered more with
people who wanted vessels named iu
honor of somebody or something than
ho was with all the other questions
which came before him put together.—
Boston Beoord.

JE^o
When death
’ Jobber in Battle .AjJt,
has laid its
cold and re89
MAIN
ST..
WATERVILLE, ME.
’yT- lentless hand
V npon a kind
and loving
husband,
the
wife cannot be
blamed for ask
ing herself if all
her years of de
votion and work
and helpfulness
were worth the
while, when it
comes so soon'to this tragic end.
If men would only take the most com-,
mon sense precautions against the encro.ichments of ill-health, there would bfe
fewer houses of mourning, and fewer
women left albne almost helpless before
the battle of fife is half over. A nfau’s
liver and stomach are twin machin^^ that
work together, either to make or unmake.
If they work wrohg, they dephtte and
poison his blood. Impure and /mpoverished blood mean sickness and death. If
they work right, they purify and enrich
the blood. A man whose blocm is rich and
pure, and whq|e liver is actiw cannot well
And Your Favorite
Paper,
be unhealthy. Headaches, Wiliousness, in
digestion and costiveness, yhich men gen
erally disregard, are Nature’s warnings
that the twin mechanism, stomach and
liver, is working against, in,stead of for
him. Dr. Pierce’s Gohien Medical Discovery is the best medicine to use under these
circumstances. It creates appetite, cor
rects all disorders of the digestion, invigor
ates the liver and fills the arteries with
rich, red, healthy blood. As an Invigorat
u U lUrCIfl V TBID||||F.IW>W!Ili Agrlcnltural Deparlnuent of the highest merit,
N, I, nttliLT I nlDII||£''alMmportant news ot the Nation and tVorld, oompreing, restorative tonic, it is- far supenor to
III II IV
hensive and reliable market reports, able eiUtorfal*,
all the malt extracts. It is the great bloodinteresting
short stories solentlfio and meohaiiieal Information, Illustrated fashion articles, huiiiormaker and flesh-builder. It does not build
ous
ploturM,
and
Is
lustruotive
aud
entertaining
to every member of every family.
sickly, flabby fat as cod liver oil does, but
the firm, muscular tissues of health.
u a 11 gives you all tbe local news, political and social, keeps von in close touch with your
“For the last nine years,” writes William
Mill I neighbors and friends, on the farm and In the village, informs you as to local prices
Miller, Esq., of 651 Mulberry Street, Reading.
•
for farm products, tho condition of crops and prospects for the year, aud is a bright,
Pa., “ I have been very poor in health. I suf newsy, woloomo, and indispensable weekly visitor at your home aud fireside.
fered -with a running sore leg. I tried many
kinds of dilTerent medicines, and doctors with
Send all Sabscrlptions to TUB MAII., WatervUle. Me
out relief. Then I used three bottles of' Golden
Medical Discovery ’ and can say that 1 am en
tirely cured. I can now do as good a day’s work
as the next man.”
Ujifailable—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
for constipation and biliousness.

m NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Which al^rnately leave (xardioto at 3
p. m., Kio|mond 4.10, Bath 6 and Pnphant
Beaoh 7,'Daily (Sundays inafuded until
Sept. Is^ for Boston.
,‘
returning—Leave LItiooln’s Wharf,
Boston, ekery evening, (^ndays exoepted)
at 6 o’oJtMk, for landrails on Kennebeo
River, arriving at i^h in season to oonneot with early nteRiing boat for Booth*
bay and a4j^aqart Islands, and trains on
Maine CentraTand Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.76, round
trip, 93.00 : Boston and Riohmond, 91.00,
round trip, 92.60 ; Boston and Bath and
Fopham Beaoh, 91.26, round trip, 92.00 ;
Bfiston and Wisoasset and Boothbay Har
bor, 91.60, round trip, 92.60.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

THE GREAT

National Family
Newspaper
FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS,

THE MAIj^^TERVILIE, ME.

Xj.

L^TaDING
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,

PHO’rOGRAPHEB
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Artists \for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
\
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIJSr Sin. WATERTILle,

1 Cures Fever.
‘
II
3
Infants’ Dlseasea
II
4
Diarrhea.
^
II
8
Neuralgia.
If
Nd. 9
Headache.
II
10
N<i
Dyspepsia.
Noi 1'4 Cures Skin Dlsea9ba.
II
No| 11
18
Rheuma^m.
II
No.^20
WhoopiM Cough
No.!®?.
41
Kidne^DlseaseSi
II
Urlna^ Diseases
Col^and Grip.
St.,

’■

qua.k:e^r

lOOO AOEIVTN WANTED
/ ------^FOB------

The life and Times
ofGiadstongy
Tlte story of the fife
'Seeds of England’*
greatest statesman by America’s greatest btstorlau
the b»*t aud most instructive biography of the
age; 6.10 imperial octavo pages, 160 ulustrations.

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

—i3sr jLiA-rtTB.

-

Delighttul Day Trip

by Dr. J<lpN CUflJOrtfpflTH.

-TIII3-

me

St.rlln* KrarSy Coayany, Clileass* HmIksI. R.w York. Stl

No.
No.
No.
.'lo.

The Elegant Tremont

m

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

HUMPHREYS’

alternately leave FRANunlN WilARV, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
conuectious with earliest train* for points beyond

every day In the week. Iteturuing steamer*
leave Bostou every evening at 7 aud 8 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

!/

yn.TII.IIAn homand auaranteed by alldrugnU* lU'BNb glsuio OuRBTobacco Habit.

“Bay State” and “Pprtland”

leaves Portland every morning at U o'clock af
fording opportunity (or a

S.

, Pleasant, Palatable. •'Potent, rfkste Good. Do
hood, Never Sicken, WeaamLmi<urlpe, lOo. Sdo, SOc.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STKAMEKS

BOTH One Yeap-’Tor $1.50.

m

“I have used your valuable OASCA*
RETS and find them perteoc. Couldn't do
without them. 1 have used them (or some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com
pletely cured. Redommend them, to every one.
Onc-i tried, .you will never be without them in
the faiiiily.” Eow. A. Marx, Albany, N. Y.

Doile Daily Seryice Sundays Eicenteil

-

State of Maine,
Kexnkbec,

-

OB SALE.

MAKE HOUSEKEEPINQ-J'-’"

A Pleasure.
Will take a 24-iuch stick of wood.

- BEST EITHER pok WOOD OR COAL.
toy.

S T. Lrawry
S' al arfleld.

Co.,

ss.

T<^K.TEB VIGUE of WatervlUe In tbe Coiqp
ty ofoCenuobec;
,
Wliereas. Peter VIgue on tbe twenty-third'day
s, A. I)., I8M, mortgaged to Daui<^T.Ibby
WatervUle, ono two-«tory woodsa dwollle number^ 84 at the Head o^he Fall*
^dlng on laud leased ot
Lookwood
OompauJ. It Is the same bouse uafobased by me
of O. E. Oray to seonre payrntts* of one hundred
aud fifty uIDiars, which mocMwef is recorded in
the oity reccMs of the oitwoT WatervUle, book 1,
page 42T; aniLwhmHp^he oondltions of void
mortgage have DMHTroken now therefore, notice
la hereby given of 'my Intention to foreclose said
moi tgage for breach of Its conditions.
Sept. 19, A. D.; 1896.
DANIEL LIBBY.

'arm iu the Tillaige

of Bi ;toD FklU,ooDtaliiloghboQt olimteeii horM
of land, ell whteredy h«wo story bq|fe, two Uw
1 h carriage house* SltuAyp In a delightbam*
(ul leei ;ty on the Sebastloook Birer Boed, near
the ten ^nus of the new elewlo railroad, five
minute* ralk from ohurehn^sehools and pulp
mlU;;abol two miles frmp Fairfield and loor
e. For p^lifioularB address
rom Watei
sept6dwtf*»>.«-.

lOlBentonlFallSgMe.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC DURE*
A POWTITB ODBB WITHUCT DBDQS,
'(mderful Kleotro Plate* eure Bbauin*
loll nerve trouble without any Inoonvenweerer. They have oured tbonaond*
erne you. The price 1* within the reaob
bay an imitation, but lnai*t
By vending dOe. we vlU^
» BHKPMATIO OO.. .
itnnt St., PhU«lelphla,|Nl>

Tincx \\Jn

A4^ail r°
extermination just as much as it
owes it to other sportsmen to prevent
prove
an
undue slaughter of deer, or other big
game.
There are a great many sportsmen who
PUBUBHED WEEKLY AT
do not get a chance to go into the big
woods but who do have the opportunity
ISO Main Street
.WatervlUei He,
to hunt birds to some extent. These gen
tlemen find their sport likely to be spoiled
for all time, largely because of the indis
Mail PublishinK Company. criminate slaughter of birds by market
hunters. There are not enough grouse in
r.
Maine to make the business of shooting
PuBUSHxxs
ASJ>
PaoPBiirroBS.
k
them for the markets profitable for any
but a very few individuals and it does not
seem right that these few should have the
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBERS, 18B8.
privilege of practically exterminating the
birds for the sake of the small returns to
Fire Protection.
be gained thereby. These market hunt
The lack of protection against fire ers are never caught contributing any
existing in many Maine villages was thing towards the propagation of game
illustrated in the case of Clinton on Wed birds and they are not careful about vio
nesday when the town was saved from lating tbe law in close time, if they see a
practical destruction only by the hardest ebsnee to make a profitable sale. Some
sort of work by volunteers with fire of tbe money placed in the hands of the
buckets. Aside from the buckets the commissioners might very well be ex
town has no fire fighting apparatus what pended in putting a stop to the illegal
ever. There are a great many other shooting of birds now seen in many sec
country towus in Maine similarly situated tions of the state, and the legislature
in this respect, and many of them have should should remove the temptation by
already paid the resulting penalty. The passing a law forbidding the sale of
cost of a modern fire steamer with the ex grouse or woodcock in the state.
pense of maintaining an efficient depart
Buy at Home.
ment seems large to the tax-payers of an
ordinary village but il fs less expensive
The buying season is now on and many
than a sweeping fire, almost sure to come is tbe dollar that householders and other
sooner or later to an iiuprotected com individuals will hand over in exchange
munity. Take Clinton for an example. for goods of one sort and another in the
Within five years, if we remember cor next six months. The buying apparently
rectly, the town has been visited by two bids fair to be livvelier in this vicinity
serious tires.' The first destroyed uot than it has been for several years. One
only property of mnoh value but thpt reason is that there has been a general
which was the means of furnishing em hanging back during what has been
ployment to many workmen, thus dealing termed the hard times and the other that
a double blow to the prosperity of the there is a returning feeling of confidence in
village. Clinton had not recovered from business circles generally which is going to
the blow of the first fire when the blaze have an influence on the freedom with
pf Wednesday added to the destruction which purchases of all sorts are made.
wrought.
In view of this situation it may not be out
In conversation with a Clinton citizen of place for The Mail to urge its renders
after the iire of Wednesd.ay was got to buy what they want of their home
under control' a veteran member of the dealers. A reference to The Mail’s ad
Waterville fire department declared that vertising columns shows that the local
the loss of taxes to the town through the merchants have large stocks of the latest
destruction of property by fire in the last goods and they are willing to sell them at
five years had been more than enough to reasonable prices. Do not send to Boston
meet the interest on the expense of pur or New York in hope of buying more
chasing a steamer with plenty of hose, cheaply than yon can at home. You are
and maintaining an efficient department. bound to be disappointed, to say nothing
I' This was undoubtedly true, for a steamer
of tbe injustice done the home merchant
suitable for such a town and hose to go by passing him by. The Boston mer
with it can probably be had today for chant does not pay any taxes in Water
$5,000, or thereabouts, and much more ville and does not pull his pocket-book
than the interest on that sum is the when subscription papers for Waterville
amount of taxes lost through the wiping institutions are passed around.
out of mills and houses. Guarding against
A Matter of Climate.
fire losses by adequate protection is
one of tbe best modern instances of good
A report comes from one of the United
management. It is sometbiug that no States army officers stationed in Cuba
village of considerable size can afford to that tbe Cubans are lazy and lawless.
neglect.
This description applies of course only to
a part of the Cubans, for while all Cubans
' « ‘
A Forceful Issue.
may be lazy they certainly are uot all
It is said that the New York democrats lawless. Thousands of young Cubans
vr are to make their fight in the coming have been educated in the schools of this
state campaign upon two issues, one of country and those who have had the
which will have to do with the ineligibil p easure pf their acquaintance know them
ity of the Kepublicau candidate on the to be pleasant, companionable fellows.
ground that be is on his own confession a When roused to anger they are a bit
non-resident of New York, the other readier to.draw a knife than tbe colder
dealing with' the extravagance that has blooded Americans but on tbe whole they
been displayed by the Bepublicaus under are good fellows. As to the charge that
Governor Black’s administration. It is Cubans are lazy, it may be said that the
not to be expected that the first of these concensus of opinion among those who
issues will yield much Democratic have written and spoken of Cuba is that
strength, for it is uot reasonable to sup there is an indefinable quality in the air
pose that Col. lloosovelt, or his friends, of the island that operates as an extin
were so unwise aa to place him in nomi guisher of euergy. Spaniards who come
nation unless the fact of his residence from Spain surcharged with energy find
could be established beyond all question. themselves in a few months as lazy as the
There is a better opportunity to make native Cubans. About the only race to
something of tbe charge of extravageiice. withstand this enervating influence of sky
While the point was made in the Repub and clime is that of the Yankee and it is
lican convention that the rate of taxation uot certain that the Yankee will not in
bad nut been raised, the fact was uot time succumb to tho languorous influence
mentioued that the valuation had been in of the tropical air.
creased materially. This matter of taxa
Spain and Columbus.
tion for state expenses is one that appeals
with force uot only to the voters of New
The Providence Evening Telegram re
York but to those Cf many other states, marks that when Columbus wakes up on
.our own included. It is a matter that is tho resurerction morning he may have to
bound to receive more attention in tbe fu take bis latitude and longitude pretty
ture than it has in tbe past. Tbe mouey carefully, or else make diligent inquiry,
raised for municipal expenditures gives before be will know where he is. The
the tax-payer many . direct returns that great discoverer was a famous voyager in
frequently aid him in bis‘ business and life aud since bis death his remains have
that serve to make his life comfortable continued to journey about tbe world as
and pleasant. What goes to tbe state restlessly as if be still inspired their move
costs him just as much labor and be sees ments. It is not strange that Spain
little coming back to him on account of should desire to take tbe ashes of Columit. The popularity of Col. Roosevelt is from Havana, for tbe glory of having
probably quite equal to carrying him into aided tbe discover of America when he
the gubernatorial chair but with an ordi was laying bis plans to find the new
nary candidate against them the New world is about all the satisfaction Spain
York Democrats would make a good fight can gain from her connection with tbe
western continent. Her possessions here
on this one matter of state taxes.
have been gradually wrested from her,
I
riarket Hunting.
and that, too, under ciroumstanoes re
The attention of tbe Maine fish and flecting little credit upon tbe loser. Had
game commissioners has lately been Cuba been governed with anything ap
called to tbe desirability of securing tbe proaching a spirit of justice there weuld
passage of a law forbidding tbe sale of have been no cause for Spain’s spiriting
ruffed grouse in the state, as their ship tbe remains of Columbus away from the
ment out of tbe state is now prohibited. oit^ in which they should rest forever.
An attempt will doubtless be made to get
All roads will lead to Bangor this week.
such a law enacted at tbe coming session
The musical feast to be' set forth there
of the legislature.
Tbe need of it is urged on tbe ground will be worth many times over what it
that unless sometbiug be done to stop the will cost any who may enjoy it.
slaughter of the birds the sport of shoot
Tbe result of tbe plebiscite on prohibi
ing them will soon be but a memory.
Tbe state owes it to the large number of tion in Canada shows that a majority of
sportsmen who like to go out after grousei those who voted were in favor but only a
or partridge, as they are more commonly minority voted. It is doubtful in view of
«alled, to put a stop to praotioes that tend this fact whether tbe Canadian j^rlia-
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ment will feel like going ahead to enact deer playing about aa free from all ap
pearance of being frightened as if they
a prohibitory law.
knew that tbe open season to begin on
Some of the English jockeys are so Saturday does not include' Kennebec. A
envious of Tod Sloane’s snCoess at tbe Waterville lady riding on the train saw
British racing meets that they have been several deer near the track just this side
trying to work combinations to force bis of Burnham the other day. There is
horses ont of the running. A few with hardly a town in Kennebec county in
more sense have partially adopted bis which deer have not been seen the past
style of riding, which is said to be dis summer. They will be very abundant
tinctly superior to that always seen in evidently before tbe five-years’ close-time
is ended.
England.
The officers have been making liquor
seizures in Portland and there is in some
other Cumberland towns a disposition ap
parently to do something towards en
forcing tbe prohibitory law. It would be
interesting to learn what is tbe particular
motive that hks influenced this movement.
It is of course only temporary in its
effect.
Every indication points to tbe creation
of the most intense enthusiasm among
New York Republicans aa a result of tbe
nomination of Col. Roosevelt as their can
didate for governor. The colonel’s cam
paign will be one of the liveliest.seen in
the Empire State for many a year. He
has the faculty of making friends that
will do as much for his political success as
they would for their own.

The province of Quebec gave a major
ity of nearly 50,000 against tbe proposi
tion to enact a prohibitory law in the Do
minion parliament. This decided set-back
in Quebec so redneed the majority in
favor of prohibition for the whole Domin
ion that it is extremely unlikely that the
measure will be carried through. It is
difficult to understand why the anti-pro
hibition vote should have been so heavy in
Quebec, tbe strongest Roman Catholic
province in tbe Dominion, in view of the
fact that the Catholic clergymen are al
most unanimously temperance advocates,
whose influence would naturally be ex
pected to be zealously exercised in favor
of the measure. Local option is evidently
what Canada wants at present.

The general cleaning up that General
Wood has been able to accomplish in
The return of many seekers after gold
the city of Santiago as military govern
from tbe Klondike, disheartened, calls at
or of the province of that name has al
tention to the hopeless quest the journey
ready resulted in a decrease of the death
is in the majority of cases. Where one
rate to one-fourth what it was when he
man succeeds in wresting fortune from
assumed charge. In view of this fact
the Klondike soil a hundred fail and every
and in view of the experience of New
dollar’s worth of gold brought out costs
Orleans many years ago when taken in
several times its value, to say nothing of
I hand by General Butler it may not be ex
the suffering and loss of life involved in
pecting too much to look for as healthful a
tho frantic search for the yellow metal.
city in Santiago as any other in the West
The men and the newspapers that talk Indies after General Wood has had time
so strongly about the duty of the United to complete his work. Perfect sanitation
States to give up tbe Philippines would will do wonders for any city, whether in
do well to ask themselves Jo whom the the tropics or elsewhere, and there is prob
islands should be given. It is certainly ably no reason why Santiago cannot be
useless to talk of giving them back to transformed into a suitable abiding place
Spain, for the simple reason that it is im for Yankees as well as Cubans.
possible. Spain has no army and no navy
fitted for the work of subduing and keep
Colby University seems fated to suffer
ing in subjection the insurgents in the at the hands of newspaper correspondents,
islands aud it would never do to leave the who have more regard to the telling of an
government in their hands.
exciting yarn than to the facts on which
such yarn is based. Several newspapers
Some of the central and western states have published reports of the knnual base
are suffering tremendous losses from for ball game between tbe sophomores and
est fires. The drouth in that section of freshmen, interspersed with a born rush,
the country has been even more severe giving the impression that the rush was a
tjian has been seen in Maine but the good very fierce affair in which blood flowed
fortune of tbe inhabitants of that region freely and which would have been blood
has not been equal to.that of Maine in re ier and more terrible still had it not been
gard to escaping forest fires. There has for tbe restraining influence of the upper
been no season in Maine for years in classmen. As a matter of fact tbe ball
which there has been so little loss from game and the horn rush were very mild in
this source and yet a severer drouth has their way, nobody shedding his own or
not been recorded for a long while.
other’s blOod. There was a bit of free
and easy wrestli
and pnshing as there
The Bridgton News, which has always always is on such occasions but nothing
been a strong opponent of the Australian was done to justify tbe sensational reports
ballot system, calls attention to tbe grow sent out.
ing disfavor with which the law is re
garded throughout the state and ex
It is reported that petitions are in cir
presses the opinion that an attempt will
culation to be presented to the legislature
be made to change it during the
at its coming session praying for the pas
coming session of the legislature.
sage of a law compelling a stricter ob
The
News urges, however,
that
servance of Memorial Day, and forbid
if anything is done it should take the
ding all forms of sport on that day. We
direction of killing the system, not tam
doubt tbe wisdom of such a law as this.
pering with it, advice that may wisely be
Tbeobse rvance of Memorial Day should
heeded.
be a matter appealing to the patriotic
The war investigation commission is go
ing to ^ive everybody a chance to be
heard, including the representatives of the
“yellow” journals. An invitation has been
extended to the editors of several of these
sheets to bring forward specific informa
tion supporting charges made either by
correspondence or editorially. It is safe
to wager that this invitation will not be
accepted in most oases, for the reason that
many of tbe sensational charges made had
no basis of fact to rest upon. They were
made simply to make a sensation aud sell
papers.
- % . /A foothold in the Philippines for the
United States may prove very useful as a
bases of operations against China unless
the rights of this country are more
scrupulously observed there. Chinese
affairs seem to be pretty badly disturbed
just now. The emperor was undoubtedly
murdered by direction of officials having
more real authority than he, and now an
American government official has been
assaulted and injured in tbe streets of
Pekin. Admiral Dewey may have a job
in Chinese waters before long if this sort
of thing continues.
Aroostook people have got tired of buy
ing flour when their own farms are capa
ble of producing in abundance wheat of
excellent quality. Not long ago a flrstolass roller flour mill, of course of a mod
erate size as compared with the western
mills, was erected at Caribou and there is
now another similar mill building. The
mills are capable of turning out about 70
barrels per day and tbe product is said to
be of as good a quality as could be de
sired. Aioostook' can easily raise all tbe
wheat that her people can consume in
flour, and many times over, and will save
in tbe aggregate a good deal of money by
thus cultivating a home industry.

sentiment of tbe community aud if that
sentiment dues uot prompt a proper ob
servance it is useless to attempt to make
good tbe failure by law. The law cannot
constrain inclination and what people are
not incltued to do they will hardly do
under compunction. There ought to be
no occasion for the demand for such a law
and those who are spending their energy
in working for its passage would do better
to help create a public sentiment that
would be vastly more effective than the
law could ever be.

Work of Monday Afternoon Was of an
Rnoonraglng Character.
There was some good material in tbe
second eleven ont for practice with tbe
Varsity sqnad on the Colby field Monday
afternoon and in spite of the heat tbe
work was sharp and bard. On tbe
seotondSeleven were to be seen Dr. Erew,
tbe new athletic Instrnotor, who is an
experienced football player, and Frank
Alden, one ot tbe star half-backs . of last
season’s team. With tbe other men on
tbe second they made np an eleven that
gave the Varsity plenty of work.
The practice began as nsnal with pass
ing of the ball and at about 4.80 the two
teams lined np, tbe second kicking off to
the Varsity. A few rashes were made
for small gains tbrongh the line and then
Capt. Soannell got around the end for a
long ran down the field. Both sides
received tbe ball in order that there might
be practice fbr the first in both offensive
and defensive work, and the showing
made by tbe second was dangerously near
as good.aB that shown by tbe first, bar
ring the nneertainity displayed through
a lack of familiarity with tbe signals em
ployed..
The men sweat like beavers bnt there
was no falling off in the sharpness of the
play, yet tbe inevitable listlessness that
aooompanies extreme heat on the football
field was responsible for a certain raggedness of play that will probably disappear
as the team gets accustomed to the various
formations.
The llne-np of the Varsity Monday
night was as follows: Dudley, r.e.;
Thayer, r.'.i Soannell, r. g.; Allen, o.;
Ashley, l.g.; To'wne, J.t.; Haggarty, l.e.;
Bunnemann, q.b.; Kane, r.h.b : Tupper^
l.h.b.; Bice, f.b.

A Kennebec farmer’s little son came, to
tbe house the other day with the informa
Only one remedy in tbe 'world that
tion for bis father that some strange will at once stop Itohlness ot tbe skin in
calves bad got in with the cattle. The any part ot tbe body. Doan's Ointment.
father went to investigate and found four At any drog store, 60 oents.

Reports

Considered and Committees
Raised Monday Evening.
Tbere was a small attendance at the
meeting of Bllenoe Howard Hayden chap
ter, D. A.|R., Monday evening, partly
perhaps because of the rain. After the
secretary’s record of the last meeting and
tbe reporte of various oommlttees had
been made, a committee was appointed
consisting of Mrs. A. E. BFssey, Miss
Helen Dunbar and Miss Sarah D. Lang to
plan work for the chapter during the
winter.
Tbe obaptei’s charter is printed handBumely on sheepskin and some of the
members are Interested to have it framed
out of the wood ot the apple tree from the
Silence Howard Hayden orohard, which
was used for the gavel presented to the
chapter by Mr. Howard some months
since. If lathis wood can be seonred In
sufficient quantity , such a frame will be
got. Tho secretary was made a com
mittee of one to look after tbe matter.
Tbe next meeting of the chapter will be
held tuc first Monday evening of Nov
ember at tbe home ot Mrs. C. W. Stevens
at the corner of Main and North streets.
V

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
“I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, ^
tongue coated, pain continually in back
aud sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weakeif day by day. Three physi
cians had i;iven me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’ -*
and to my ^reai joy and surprise, the
first bottie i^de a decided improvetneilt.
I continued tjjielr use for three, v^ks,
and am now a^well man. LWow they
saved my life, and rohbed"ine grave of
another victim.” No-one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per bot. at S. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store.

A POSSIBLE DARK HORSE.
Augusta and Waterville have been mak
ing a good deal of railroad talx for a few
months past over the Wiscasset & Quebec
road ou tbe east and tbe proposed FariningtoD & Kenneboo road on the west, but
railroad talk seems to be ouming Gatdinetward just now. This city would apIiear to be the proper spot for the Farm
ington road to touch the Kennebec. It is
not only tho center of a large and prosper
ous farming section on the east and west,
but it is as far up th'o Kennebee
the
Boston boats are likely to ever go. The
spur track up the Cobbossee stream will
no doubt be built right away, and should
events turn tbe Farmington road toward
Gardiner, tbe ounnectlon would be with
this track. Gardiner's foremost citizens
have a way ot acting and doing before
saying very much, and there may be
snffloiently strong infinenoes already at
work to finally bring the new cross
country road to this city.—Gardiner Her
ald.
BRYAN’S LAMENT.
Tbe silver Colonel sits in his tent; his
eyes are haggard, his brows are bent; be
cries,,“When can this voice find vent?
This flood of oratory, pent in this hot
bosom, find a rent, a crack, a fissure, and
be sent, a delnge past all precedent, ro dn
Its stent the way Maine went for Governor
Kent? O, well for the Vesuvlan hill,
whose mighty molten veins distil the^r
lava lyrics, take their fill of utterance;
but alas, poor Bill I Must I, with voc
ables to spill, keep silent and not wreak
ray will on language? Not explode, but
drill? It makes me 111, this pill of saying
nil!"
'
Hope of the Democrat, joy of tbe Pop.,
yet a few days and your silence will stop.
Yet a few days and the dam will break,
and the roar of your myriad voices make
the Money Power quake.—New York Sun.

Health Prescription.
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To Mr. Corner Druggist,
Sure Cure St.

Administrator’s Notice.
K ENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Conn, held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
1898.
f
u J. R. POIAAKD. Admi istrator on the eftaleot,
C. H JONES, late of 'Wiiislrw, in said County,
deceased, bawng presented Ills final account of
admlnistration,oi said estate lor allewangHf
OuDEKKD, Tut notice thereof he given three
weelis snecessitwb' pr'or to the fotirth 'Moinlsy of
Oetoner next, in me VVaterviJleMrfn.anewspiijter
printed in Walervni»,tl)|itaU’1)ersoiiB interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to he held at
Augusta, and show cause, If any, why the same
should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
3w20

KENNEBEC COUN'TY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of September,
1898,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
he the last will and testament of
ELHANAN W. COOK, late of Waterville.
in said County, deceased, having been presented,
for probate;
v'
OitUEBBD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks snccessively prior to the fouith Moutnij ot
October ue»t, in the Waterville Mail.^t^spaper
printed in 'waterville. that all persoiw Interested
may atteud.at a Court of Prob}rtO thou to he
thanked the MAIL.
holden at A^usta, aud show cause. If any, way
the said iu^umeut shoujid* not he proved, ap
proved and alhsvffiilU^df The last will and tesMThe 31st Maine Regimental Association inent of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Expresses Appreciation.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w‘f0

Among the resolutions passed by the
31st Maine Beglmdntal Assooiation, In
conneotion with the annual reunion held
at Oakland, and fnlly reported in The
Mall, is tbe following:
Voted: that the thanks of the associa
tion are hereby tendered to the newspaper
press generally, and The Waterville Mail
in particular, which kindly sent a mem
ber of Its staff to report our proceedings,
for kindly notices of our association, and
valuable information as to this reunion in
Tbe open season on deer in Main^ be their
columns. .

gins today and there will doubtless be
scores of tbe animals slain by the am
bitious hunters before nightfall. Indeed,
there is room for suspicion that a good
many deer have been shot already. The
difference between Friday and Saturday
is very slight and as a lot of hunters are
in the woods and want venison on their
tables the chances are that they have an
ticipated tbe season in many instances.
There will doubtless be a larger number
of hunters in tbe Maine woods this fall
than ever before. Tbe reports have beeq
sent broadcast that a big game is more
abundant than ever, which will draw
sportsmen from other states and there is
also an increasing number , of Maine citi
zens who make a practice of going into
the big woods every fall. Tbe hunting
will not be at its best for some time.
There has not been sufficient frost to re
move tbe leaves as yet and tbe drouth
has been so severe that it is difficult to
still-bunt successfully. Then, too, with
so warm weather is hard to keep the
venison from spoiling. There is of course
more comfort for the easy-going hunter
who likes to have a good time in the
woods above everything else, but a man
who wishes to go for tbe hunting mainly
will do well to stay back until we have
had some colder weather.

DAUGHTERS OF REVDLUTION.

COLBY’S FOOTBALL PBa6tIOB..

APPLES IN YORK OOUNTY.

Apple buyers from tbe west are nego
tiating with York oonnty farmers for the
purchase of large quantities of tbe fruit.
Three men have been sent out by an In
diana firm. One of tbe men who was in
Eliot recently purchased 30,000 barrels ot
apples, and said be bad permission to bay
160,000 barrels if be could find them. He
paid $8 a barrel. Farmers only got abont
half a crop of apples this year but many
ot them are said to be a third larger than
nsnal so tbat tbe barrels fill up oorrespondingly fast.—Biddoford Journal.

,

Executor's Notice.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
1898.
, ^
JOHN B. FOSTER, Executor of the last will
and testament of JESSE Q, ROBINSON, late of
Watemlle, in said County, deceased, having presentej his final account as executor of said wn»
for aqowanoe by Elizabeth B. Poster, exi;o»tr>x
of thawlll of said John B. Foster, als.o deceastu..
OuMRED, That notice thereof hs-' given three
weeks wmcesslvely prior to th»-fourth Monday ot
tn Hia ^waswridllft Mafi, a newspa
per printed in "Waterville, that all’persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be hold at Augusta, and show cause, if any, wny
the same should uot be allowed. '
G. T. STEVENS.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w20
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, in vacation, October 1,1898,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, puriiorting to
he the last will and testament of
, -,,1
SYBIL S. PAINE, late of Winslow, In
County, deceased, .having been presented for ptoObder^o, That notice thereof he given
weeks successively prior to the fourth
^
October next. In the Waterville Mail, a newsp
per prin?^ m Waterville, that all pat«>”*,,'“
terested fcay attend at a Court of Probate tu^
to be boldlii at Augusta, and 8how^«U80, if aui,
why the slli instrument shoiUtisfiot he prot .
approved amnMiqxei^p4ii^kBt iwlll and tes
ment of tho said deWHed.
__ ^
G. T. STE'VENS, Jn^ge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3««’ ■

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Prohate Court. «
Augusta, on tbe |fourtb Monday of
*
THALIE RANCOURT, Guardian of Gwrg*
Thibodeau and Napoleon Thibodeau, of >' » ,
vflle, Insald County, minors, having petltio ,
forllceuse to sell the following real
said wards, the proceeds to bo placed on inwr ’
viz: All the Interest of said wards
“f'w
real estate situated in si^'d Waterville:
—
westorlyhy land of John Lessor; southerly J
land of William King; easterly by land of Jows
Rancourt and northerly by Moor street.
_
• Orderbo, That nottoo thereof be given m
weeks suooesaively prior to tbe/ohjW,
of October next. In the Waterville Wl', * “
paper printed in Waterville, that *1*
tusn
terested may attend at a Cou^of Prohate tn«
to be holden at Augusta, ambthow cause, if
why the prayer of said pffition should n
granted.
v.
gTE-vrENg. J udgej
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. Jws
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Coiirt|^^}
at Augusta, on the fonrth Monday of Septe
1898,
Q.F.TAKBELL, Guardian of
, ,,14
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
LYDIA A. MOilRILL. o*
i-oouet
Coimty, minor. Itaflng presented his final
THE BEST SALVE in the world for of ^ardl^BsBV ““ Ward for
jgre*
., That notlcS therwf be given
^
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheiim, Obdb
looossWoly prior to the fourth
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
thb
Waterville
usnber
next,
in
the
WaterviVe
.Mall,
,
in.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup^
prjnt^ In Watorvil'e, that Ml JjjT* , — to
tions, and positively cures Piles or no mmF per
teresMd may attend at a Probate tAjWv ‘
.
required, n is guaranteed to giv^^Rr- be helt^at Augusta, aud show caujF, » “"f’
fect saflsMction or money wsftmded. the same should not bo allowed,^
T
O. T.. UTTSKSS, Jhdge- jo
Price 2Sjcents per box.
by S.
AtAdt: W. a. NEWCUffi, Kegl»t«t'
B. Uglify.
”

By a special vote ot tbe trustees of
Colgate University,
George Riofcer
Berry, Ph.D., formerly Instruotor in
Semitic langnages, has been appointed
at tbe bead of tbat department. Dr.
Berry took bit college coarse at Colby
University, where he reoelved high honors
for scholarship. He pursued bli theologi
cal course at Newton, later be entered tbe
University at Chicago, where be was a
fellow In tbe department of Semitic
languages, 1898-94; In 1896, he obtained
tbe degree, dootoi of pblloeopby. He was
then retained by tbe liqlverslty of Chicago
as assistant In tbe S> mltlo department,
giving oonrsea in Hebrew and Assyrian,
nntll his call to take up similar work at
Colgate Divinity
School.—Christian
Herald.
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liocal IWatteps.
• The (toat tdowen ore i« bloaeom Blong
the TOBdaldet.
Mn. B. A. Boiwotth psesed Sundayj
^Itb friend! In NorA ^naon.
Mlaa Bllzebeth JiSeFadden of AngnAa
it visiting friends ta this olty.
Mlaa Gertrude Manaon of Greenville
waa visiting frienda in this elty Satueday.
Mrs. G. B .Barrows and her HtMa child
left Monday for a visit of a few days with
-friends In Bangor.
Mrs. Abbott Briery and children, Mra.
Elmer Petcival and daughter, attended
the Sidney fair Saturday.
George-A.. Martin, Colby '09, occupied
Bev. Mr. Wentworth’s pwlplt in the
Methodist church in Skowbegan, Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Merton Thompson and
their little child passed Sunday at Mrs Thompson’s former homedn Skowhegan.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a meeting at
Miss Betsy Brown’s Friday afternoon at
2.30 o^olock. A good attendance of all
the members la desired.
^
B. Watson, superintendent of Good
will -farm, was visiting friends in this
city Saturday evening -and passed Sun
day at his home in Oakland.
Mrs. P. C. Dolllver of Revere, Mass.,
who has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. George F. Davies for a few weeks,
left on the afternoon train Monday to her
home.
Mrs. S. H. Ausplannd of Boston-was
the guest over Sunday of her grand
daughter, Miss Mara Wilbur, and left on
the oiorning train today for Portland for
a visit with relatives.
*
Many took advantage of the beautiful
weather Sunday for a drive into the
country. The woods are in their autumn
tints and a more enjoyable day for adrive will not be hud this year.
Bov. Dr. A. T. Dunn preached at the
First Baptist church in Bangor, Sunday.
From there he proceeded to Houlton to
be present at the meeting of tbe Maine
Baptist convention of which he Is secre
tary.
The members of Fidelity lodge, D. of
H., are making preparations for a fair
and entertainment to be given at tho A.
O. U. W. hall Novombjr I. Among tho
many attraotions will ba a “Mother Goose
market.”
The young ladles of tbe Fatima o|ab
gave A chafing dish party at the
Ware parlors Tuesday evening. The
young ladles 'was sei-v d dalntlly-oooked
dishes and a very pleasant evening was
anjoyed.
„•
R. H. Bookwood of the senior olass at
the University of Maine, has returned to
his home in this city and will assist in
making tbe working surveys on the Waterville & Wisoasset railroad which will
begin this week.
Bev. Dr. Spenoer, Kev. Dr. Duttou and
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perkins
left on the afternoon express Monday for
Houlton to attend tlie meeting of the
Maine Baptist ossoolation which meets
there this week.
Mrs. Nellie Philbrlok of Augusta, stttte
supervisor of tbe Degree of Honor, will
visit Fidelity lodge of this city, Wednes
day evening. The degree staff will
exemplify the work on one or more oandldates. A good attendance is requested.
Tbe annual town fair at Rome will be
hold next Thursday. Bike ail town fairs
this one at Rome always draws a big
crowd and there is sure to be a good deal
of fun there for all. A good many from
this olty are planning on a trip to Rome
next Thursday.
The office at tbe Hollingsworth <&
Whitney company’s plant in Winslow Is
being enlarged by an addition on tbe
north side of the building. The roof to
the annex will be distinct from the roof
of tho old part, pyramidal In form and
will give the building a neat arohlteotural appearance.
The last scheduled run of the Waterville Bicycle club of the season was
made Sunday to Chandler’s Mills.
Several members of tbe club made the
trip and there met a party of the Augus
ta Bloyole club. Tbe roads were In good
ooBdition but the day was rather warm
for oomfortable wheeling.
Miss Julia Libby entertained a party of
ber friends at whist at her home on North
street Saturday evening. At tbe oonolnslon of the playing refreshments were
served after which a count of the rings
showed that the prize of the evening was
won by Mias Geneva M. Freese. A very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
Tbe recent destrnotion of his home by
fire evidently did not destroy the nerve of
Bx-Connty Commissioner Charles Went
worth of Clinton, for be went out for a
few hours one day recently and bagged
five birds straight, fonr woodoook and one
ruffed grouse. It takes a pretty skllfnl
marksman to eqnal a record tike that on
wing-shooting.
Miss Josle ‘ W. Smith of Skowhegan
tras visiting;.friends in this oily Monday.
It will be a disappointment to many of
her old paplla to learn that she does not
intend to oontinne her olasaes in piano
instrnotion in this olty the coming win
ter since she will have all of the work in
that line that she ean attend to at Skow
began. Miss Smith ia a most oompetent
inatractor and the pupils of ber olaasea
here for the past two or three years have
made rapid advanoement nnder her
tnltlon.

F. B- Vfebb, Colby ’9ft, left on the
morning train Tbutdsy fut abusineia trip
of a week or ao In Provldenoe, R. I.
lietter Carrier George Finnemore la on
his route again after a vacation of two
weeks which he has passed In Boston and
•vicinity.
Geo. B. Porter, who has b'‘en at his
home in NorrMgewook for a few weeks,
has returned to bia old 'plaue as preiamaB
for the Mitchell Tailoring Co.
Miss Alice Dolley left on the morning
train Thursday for Boston, where she will
Study the twmlng winter at the Boston
Normal Aft School.
Mlaa Ann J. Scribner, a former reeident
of Watervllle, now of Ripon, Wis., where
she has been tesohing for^ many years, is
visiting old friends In tbe city.
A good many went from here to tbe
Clinton fire Wednesday, Several drove
np, some went up on wheels and a large
crowd went on the 4.30 passenger, retnrntng at 7.16.
The remains of Private Forest Hussey
-of the Firsc Maine Hatlery, who died of
typhoid fever, passed throngb here
Thursday to his former home in
Norridgewock, where tbe funeral waS
held Friday.
Dr. John B. Wellington of Washington,
D., was in tbe city v\ ednesday on bis way
to bis old home In Albion for a brief vis
it. Dr. Wellington was graduated from
Colby In 1886 and la now one of the prom
inent pbyrioians of Washington.
Havelock lodge, K. of P., is preparing
for a busy season the oomitig winter.
There was a large attendanoa at the regu
lar meeting last week when the most
Interesting feature of the business was
the acreptiug of tbe applications of two
candidates and reoalving and referring
those of live more.
Hon. Charles Wentworth of Clinton
was in this city Wednesday on business
and hurried to the station when the
steamer oall was sounded aod it was
learned that the Are was at Clinton.
He went up on tbe train with the Are
apparatus and looking . ahead from tbe
train as it neared tbe villege he oould see
bis own bouse a mass of flames.
Harry W. Farmenter left on Friday
for Woroester, Mass., to resume his vvork
as traveling salesman for a paper concern
of that city. He bfls been visiting at bis
home here during the past^ two or -three
weeks while repairs have’Leeu made on
the mill of tbe company for whloh be
works. He expects to go to Ohio soon
in the interests of tbe company.
During tbe time that Main street Is
torn up in front of tbe oentral fire -sta
tion tbe department horses and the hose
and book and ladder trucks that belong
in the house are kept at Small’s livery
stable at tbe Elmwood. The steamer re
mains in the old place as the ohanoes are
that it will not be needed or it it is there
will be time enough to make blookings to
ruu the machine out upon.
The granite for the new mill In Wins
low ia nut all that is going through tbe
freight yards* in this olty at tbe present
time. Besides tbe Winslow contract tbe
Dodlin Granite Co. has a oontraot to fur
nish 8(Ki oarloads for a job in Old Town
and another for 600 carloads to go to
Great Works. All this as well as that fur
tbe Hollingswortb & Whitney Is weighed
as It passes through the Waterville yard
making a good deal of work for tbe shift
ing crews.
Tbe Mail has received, through the
Arm of Hanson, Webber & Dunham, deal
ers Id sporting goods, a copy of the book
recently issued by the Bangor and Aroos
took railroad, entitled, “Big Game and
Fishing Guide.” The book is valuable
not only as a guide to all tbe leading
camps and' game region of Northern
Maine but It has pages ' of valuable In
struction to novices in bunting and fish
ing. Any one interested oan have a copy
of tbe book by oalling at the store, a
limited supply having been forwarded to
tbe firm bv Geo. Blanchard, formerly of
this olty- and now train dispatcher of the
B. & A.
Tbe party that accepted tho invitation
of tbe Rlokers and enjoyed tbe hospitality
of tbe Poland Spring house last night, re
turned Wednesday. The meeting of tbe
Maine Academy of Medicine and Soience
was one of tbe beat ever held and those who
were there have only tbe kindest words
to express their appreuiation of the
courtesies extended them by the Bickers.
Qver 250 accepted the Invitation. The
principal paper of tbe meeting was on
the practical subject, “The' School,”
with special reference to the Abuse
of the eyes of children by tbe present
methods. Or. Hill of this city, with Dr.
Holt of 'Portland, Dr. Smith of West
brook, Rev. Mr. Howe of Auburn and
others were among the disputants in tbe
dlsonstion that followed the paper.
A new station bos be^n opened at Dod
lin on tbe Somerset railroad at tha
quarries of tbe Dodlin Granite Oo., three
miles this side of Horrldgewook. Tbe
station is established on aooount of the
great rush of bnsiness at the quarries
where they are getting out 16 oark^a of
granite a day for the new Hollingsworth
& Whitney mill In Winslow and half as
mnoh more for tbe jobs at Old Town and
Great Work^ In addition to the regular
run of work. Heretofore all the business
of the qnarry has been done from tbe
Norridgewock station. Leslie Wltbam,
who has been assistant et Madison, has
been appointed station agent at the new
station. An additional freight train has
been put on between the new station and
Oakland.

Melvlu Hallowell, a 'prosperous bnsi
ness man of Peabody, Mass., Is tho guest
of his brother. Geo. E. Hallowell.
Mrs. O.'P. Bunker loft on the after
noon train Saturday for Hartland, where
And Consider the All-Important Fact, she will pais a few days with friends.
Mrs. Della Young of Paaedena, Cat.,
That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are confid
Is visiting friends In this oify. Mrs.
ing your private ills to a woman—a woman whose
experience in treating woman's diseases Young was formerly in business here.
is greater than that of any living phy
A. O. Lombard, tbe well known Inven
sician—male or female.
tor of this olty, started today for a huntr
You can talk freely to a woman ing trip In tbe upper Penobscot region.
when it is revolting to relate your
W. B. Darton, traveling tor the Davis
private troubles to a man—besides,
a man does not understand—simply Arms Co., of Portland, and one of the
best trap shots in Maine, was In tbe olty
because he is a man.
,•
Many women anffer in silence and Friday.
drift along from bad to worse, know
Walter Jackson of this olty and bis
ing full well that they ought to have brothd^, Charles Jaokson of Fairfield left
immediate assistance, but a natural
Saturday for a banting trip in the vicinity
modesty impels them to shrink from
exposing themselves to the questionsRomford Falls,
Dr. Frew, tbe new instructor In
and probably examinations of
their family physician. It is^ unnec athletics at Colby, arrived in tbe olty Sat
essary. 'Without monejb^r price urday and will begin bis work with
you can consult awdffian, whose tho students as soon as he gets Bcttled;
knowledge froni«4h!tual experiMUs Gertie Millay, manager of the
ence is greats^ than any local
physician ii^he world, The fol Postal Telegraph Co.’s office In this olty,
lowing invitation is freely offered; returned Saturday from a vacation of
three weeks passed at her bouiu In North
„
.
accept it in the sqaae spirit:
Anson.
•;MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING HtViTATION.
H. E. Judkins left on the afternoon
Women suffertpg from any form of femalew^kness are invited to promptly
comiQiiiilcato
Mrs. Pinlcham, at Lyirtr, Mass. All letters are received, train Friday for Bangor where he will
opened, read and Answered l>y woine3sf*^nly. A woman, can freely talk of lier join a party of friends for a bunting trip
private illness to a^™jjQan; tliu8^J>*rf^been established the eternal confidence be at Ambejejus lake in the vicinity of
tween Mrs. Pinkham anTflhC ■t^'omen of America which has never ^been broken. Mount Kacahdin.
Out of the "vast volume of experience which she has to draw from, it is more than
Mra. Annie G. Pepper and Miss Mery
possible thatshehasgained the very knowledge that will help your case. She asks
nothing In return except your good-will, and her advice has relieved thousands. A. Sawlellp, of this olty, wore chosen
Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she does not take advantage of members of tbe educational oontmifeo of
thisgenerousoffer of assistance.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
tbe Maine Federation of Women's clubs at
** The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is unparalleled, tbe annual meeting at Brunswick.
for years she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime
Stephen Bragdon and his daughter,
past has had sole charge of the correspondence department of her great busi
ness, treating by letter as many as a hundred thousand ^ling women a year.” Nina, who have been visiting Mr. Bragdon's sister, Mrs, Percy Loud of Western
Mr. L. N, Somers, of Albanv,N.Y., says, for jilinplcs,
avenue, left on the morning Pullman
(jje si
Comfort Powiler is tlie
chafing, afi’......
d itching of the
best remedy to be 1.___,
found, ...............
and he Ims tried evi-ryiliiti^.
Monday to return to their home in
Its action is marvellously effective. jOryjrglsts. 26 and 5U cents a box HsrmiMi sad reUkbls.
Presque Isle.
Capt. H. S. Blanobard arrived homo
Teu of the membera of the O. U. A. M.
Mrs. W. E. Reid left Tuesday for a vi-lt
Saturday
night from a visit of sovernl
went to Madison, Friday evening, where a of a few days in Biiogor.
weeks in Yarmouth, Porlluud* and other
ne V branch of the order was instituted.
G. M. Twltohell of the Maine Farmer piaoee in Ciimborland county. Yar
Among those present were State Coun was in this city Monday afternoon.
mouth was Capt. Blanobard's former
selor E. B. Mills, VIoe-Counsolor Q. ATho
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
borne and ho always passes several weeks
Warren, State Secretary Albert Southworth, Counselor Dr. W. M. Pulslfer and olty government will occur Wednesday of every summer in that vicinity.
At the municipal court room Saturday
Senior Ex-State Counselor Judge Tolinan evening.
Mark Gallett left on tbe afternoon ex tliere was a ’bearing before .Judge F.
of Portland.
press Monday for a business trip of a few K. Sbaw and D. P. Buck ns referees.
General Manager Gerald, of the Lewis d lys in Boston.
Thu case was a dispute over the settle
ton street railway, has invented a mega
Mrs. S, H. Chase left oil the morning ment of accounts between James H. Holt
phone which will be put into tbe cars so
of Fairfield and H. W. Tucker of this
that in winter the conductor on the rear train Tuesday far a visit of a few weeks in
city, the amount in question being about
Boston
and
vicinity.
platform can oall off the streets as they
8100.
are approached without opouing the car I Rev. P. N. Gayer left on tbe afternoon
Arthur Reynolds of Brunswick, for
teain
Monday
for
Houlton
to
attend
the
door and letting in cold air. It is llWV
that it wiU be patented, and will b* to mestiugs of the Maine Baptist oonven- merly electrician for tho Waterville*
Fairfield Hy. * Lt. Co., now having a
use on all street railroads in a few years tion.
similar
position for the Lowlstou, Bruns
Tbe monthly business of tbe Woman's
A oar load of nearly 60 Italians arrived
wick and Bath road, was in this city
AsBociatioD
will
be
held
at
the
reading
here on tbe afternoon express from Bos
Sunday having been called here to attend
ton and went to Oakland on tbe “scoot” room, 68 Main street, on Oct. 3 at 3.80 tbe funeral of bis mother who lived in
o’clock.
Friday afternoon. They will be employ
Sidney.
There will be special business at tbe
ed on tbe new water works In that town.
A hearty
was served at tbe ves
The ooDtraotors have given profaraaoj to meeting of Teconnet chapter, R. A. M.,
try of the Congregational church Friday
this
evening
and
a
large
attendance
is
local labor in digging the trenches for the
evening, and the tables wore crowded.
water mains but it is Impossible to find desired.
The rush was so groat that the corps of
Garfield Camp, No. 1, Sons of Vete
euuugh men to do the work so it became
wait ra oould not possibly attend to the
rans will be inspected by Division Inspec
necessary to Import the Italians.
wants of the company and they wore
Tbe funeral of one of tbe oldest and tor Fred’ B. Cooper on Wednesday eve kindly assisted by several prominent
best known residents of Oakland ooourred ning, Oot. 2b.
members of tbe ohuroh and oongregatiou.
Saturday at 2 o’clock, when the re
Cyrus W. Davis of the firm of Davis & The whole affair was very pleasant and
mains of the late William Wyman were Soul went to Boston Monday afternoon to everybody left tbe tables convlored that
laid to rest. Mr. Wyman who died on attend some bnelness matters at tbe as cooks the Congregational ladles are
Thursday was 01 years old and Is sur firm’s Boston office.
hard to beat.
vived by one son, three daughters and a
It seems that every time that there Is
M. O. Foster, Esq.,left on the afternoon
widow. Walter Wyman of this olty, in
train Monday for Ellsworth where be has to be an eutertalnmei.t at tho Fairfield
tbe employ of the Maine Wacer Co., Is a
a orew at work on a new brick building Opera house that something is sure to
grand-son of the deoeaaed and has been
give out iu tlie apparatus of the electric
for the First National bank.
at Oakland this afternoon to attend the
road. Friday evening Manager Hainbllu
Ira
Ballara
of
Old
Town
bag
been
sent
funeral.
by Messrs. Haines and Soper of this city, bad arrangements for extra cars to take
C. W. Davis of the firm of Davis & to explore their lumber tract at Brassua the Waterville people who wished to see
Soule, proprietors, has at his office in tbe stream, with a view to oonduoting opera “Shore Acres,” but about tho time they
Masonlo block a cabinet well filled with tions there this winter.
were to leave this olty a big belt at the
some very handsome and Interesting
power bouse broke whloh delayed the ser
Maine State Spiritual assoolation will
specimens of minerals of various sorts,
vice of the whole road for over an hour.
l)old Its next annual meeting In City hall,
many of whloh were taken from the
Those who were planning on taking tbe
Augusta, Wednesday and Thursday,
oar hired a buokboard and went tbelr
mountainous country in wbiob the min
October 6 and 6. H. D. Barrett, A. J.
way.
ing operations of tbe company in which
Weaver and other noted speakers will be
Mr. Davis la Interested are carried on.
Goo. W. Reynolds, the well known
present.
Others are foreign countries and together
butcher of Winslow, was riding with bia
H. M. Lowe of Shawmut was In daughter near tbe Main Street Square
they make a oolleotlon rare and not with
the olty Tuelday. Mr. Lowe says that bis Saturday morning when his horse became
out value.
well known trotting maro Hallie, whloh
Tbe old closed oars, No. 4 and 6, of the has been seen in some of the fastest and frightened at an eleotrlo car. Tbe young
WatervlUo & Fairfield eleotrlo road are hardest fought races in Maine for the last lady is pretty handy with a horse herself
being repaired and put in condition to run few years, has been bred to Nelson’s and she touched tbe animal ooaxlogly
with tbe whip while her father attended
as spare oars during tbe coming winter. Wilkes and turned out this season.
to tbe reins.' But tbe horse was in fur
Tbe work is being done at th,3 company’s
A. E. Ellis, who has been for several trouble, having gone without oxerolse for
shop In Fairfield. The woodwork Is all
years in tbe employ of Evandcr Gilpatrlok, a week or so. and swung about orampiug
completed and tbe cars are now being
has opened a carpenter shop on bis own one of tbe forward wheels to tbe point of
painted the regulation orange and yellow,
aooount In the building on Silver street oollapse. When it was seen that nothing
the work being done by Geo. F. Davies
which was recently oooupied by L. B. further wag to be gained by staying in
of this city. The company hoped to be
Kitobln. Mr. Ellis has prepared himself tbe oarriago the young lady made ber exit
able to purobase a new closed car this
with equipments to do all sorts of oarpen- quickly but gracefully while ber father
year but the financial condition of the
ter jobs both in and ont of tbe shop.
followed suit on tbe opposite side, while
road wilt not warrant tbe outlay of money
Waterville sportsmen bunting for grouse bystanders grabbed the horse fay tbe
and the old ones will be made to serve
in tbe region of Green mountain in Fair- bead. It was a very oool exhibition of
another year.
field and Smlthfleld one day recently said dismounting un^er difficulties. Tbe only
A recent letter received from Lieut. B. they fonn d a small army of men watoh- damage was done to tbe smashed wheel.
E. Peary states that on Aug. 16 be was at ing the runways to a marsh which dee
Conductor Mike Tnlley, who on tbe
Etab, nesuc the .qntranoe to Hmitb sound, have been in tbe habit of visiting. It summer change of time ran “tbe scoot”
up which be probably proceeded soon was over tbe border of Somerset all between this olty and Oakland every
after be wrote, in order to reach his pro pight bat the doer refused to appear to be other night, was pleasantly rewarded-tor
posed new camp on tbe northwest coast of shot At.
an aot of attention on one of bis last trips
J
Greenland this season. Etob, or Fort
on tbe train. Among bis passengers was
A good many Waterville people attend
Fonlke, was the place where Dr. Hayes
a sick soldier who was too weak to walk
tbe
great
oonnty
fair
at
Topsbam
every
spent the winter of 1860-61 on his explor
from his train to tbe Somerset train.
ing vessel, United States. This is a con year and nsaally there ore several Water- Condaotdr Tally took ths emaloiated
siderable distance north of Mr. Peary’s ville horses entered in tbe races there. form in bis big arms and carried it to tbe
former winter oamps. Mr. Peary writes The felr will be held this year on October Somerset oar, then got a gloss of water
that, so far, hie plans have prospered. He 11, 12 and 18, and tbe Maine Central will for tbe soldier. Among tbe passengers,
hauMtaken on board hlseteamer. Wind ■ell tickets from all stations between also, was an elderly gentleman who wit
ward, 10 Eskimos, 60 doge, and the oar- Skowbegan and Topsham for one fate for nessed tbe whole proceeding and as Mr.
ooesee of 60 walrns, for food for the dogs tbe ronnd trip.
Tally returned to bis train be stepped
and natives. He was about to send bis
Bev. G. D. Lindsay left on tbe after forward and slipping a big silver ooln
auxiliary ship Hope back to St. Johns. noon train Monday for Portland where idto tbe oonduotor’s band said, “I bave a
There is no donbt that Lient. ^eary be officiated at tbe wedding of Rev. boy in tbe service. 1 hope he will not
reaobed tbe north water at Etah ahead of Harry W. Kimball, paster of tbe Congre come home In that 'condition but If he
Oapt. Sverdrup’s expedition on tbe Fram gational ohuroh In Skowbegan and Miss does I hope it will be bis good fortune to
and It appears that he has been' entirely Balab M. Waterhouse, one of the most oome on a train where he will receive
anooecsful In hie endeavor to eeoure tbe> obarming yonng ladles of Portland. Tbe such thoughtful attentloki os that. Take
oo-operatldn of tbe natives whose servloee ceremony ooonrred Tnesday afternoon at that as a gift from a straugcr and do as
he desired in hie far nprt^ern work.
the home of tbe bride.
you please with it.”

Stop I Women,

fgmfort

owder

Ikd ^-■

Mrs. Laura Scott Morrell died at ber
home on Western avenne Wednesday after
a long and painful Illness. Tbe bereaved
husband has the sympathy of a large
circle of friends. Tbe funeral services
will be held .Sunday afternoon at 2.80.
F. A. Harrlmsn has In bis show usse
an odd hat pin. It Is made from a but
ton worn by one of Oervera’s men who
was imprisoned at Seavey’s Island. The
butiuD was obtained by Albert Wade who
Is now at Portsmontb in the employ of
the Portemonth, KIttory & York reilroad,
who sent It to Mr. Harriman.
NO War songs.
Tho Spirit of Peace Will Pervade tbe
Maine Festival.
The following notice has been reoelved
from the managers of the Maine Festival.
At the request of many of the best
musical people in the state. It has been the
decided to omit tho war songs from Maine
Festival programme Tbo Idea of a peace
jubilee has faded before the Idea of sad
ness, which fills all hearts as we look at
the brave soldier hoys who return homo
such physicul wrecks.
fhe spirit of
patriotism is faint with suoh scenes about
us, and we have not the heart to sing
these songs now.
Tbe opening concert of tbe festival
will be a brilliant Wagner opera pro
gramme with the choicest arias from
German works. Madam Gadski will
make her first appearance In Bangor, and
will sing her most brilliant numbers.
German opera is her spaoial forte.
Miss Rosa Green, the groat London
contralto, will also inako ber debut here.
Messrs. Williams and Mill's will sing the
duet Excelsior, whloh was suoh a favorite
last season, and will also sing some of
their greatest operatic selections.
AI.BION.
Dr. J R. Wellington of Washington,
D. C., has b -on iu town tho past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury have left B.
S. Hussey's wliere they have been omployed tbo past year and a half.
B. S. Hussey’s family have returned to
their Bangor homo.
Rev. Jesse Card Is away on bis vaoatiuu.
Rev, Mr. Houston bap11seil throe con
verts Sunday.
Nath. Ifibliy Is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. P. Libby have lost
tholr little boy.
Miss Besslo Works of Waterville has
been in town the past week visiting
frienda.
May Harding has been visiting at her
brother's In Clinton for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Webb of Norridge
wock aro Id town.
UNKOKTUNATE WOMEN.
Women pale and nerveless, all dragged
ont, vtotlras of headache, baokaobe, low
spirits ^hd incapable of taking tbe leaiF'
onjoynHent in life—suoh are buudredaof
beautiful and interesting fumaluSiffi our
country today. Now there la |wi need of
this These wome.i oan bo gafed; life can
he made enjoyable for thenr and happiness
their possession Dr. Gl^bene, 84 Temple
Plonb, Huston, Mas^t'the ominent speoialist, is constantlx'e''ourlng suob oases as
thfHB.' Get hja'4tdvloo. You oan consult.
Dr. Greene-tly mall, free of expense. He
ean i.u-c you, weak woman and weak
man. Writ < to him at once. Don’t de
lay a day.

.Shoe style is important For first
impressions
are
strong
.
- - ------„
The first
glance at the shoe decides our opinion
of it. For this reason you should se
lect the Ladies’ Mizpah Shoe.
The style is unlike that of any other
shoe. It is designed ou anatomioal
lines—built to insure absolute oomfort,
with maximuml style. Tbe Ladies’

Mizpah

#3 '

E^al to any>85 shoe and feels bettdr.
The quality is the very best. Nam
ing but tbef choicest materials enter
into tbe conftruction.
Glance at/tbe Mizpah and yqd’ll be
come enampred of it. Not# that a
“C” foot can wear a “B” h^pab, thus
iusuriug thq largest degree p ueatneM.
This is trpe of no other ^oe, because
no other sbM is desigoe^fike tbe Miz
pah. Better try a pair At once. That
will tell you more in a day than we
could in a year.
!v
Look for the tradq^iark inside.
Si^ld exclfesively by

DinsirjAre & Son,
Waterville, Me.

‘il't

Vi' ifi

CLINTON’S FIRE.

Just how much could not bn learned. The
furniture in the two ilHulllug houses Was
pretty well clMured from che lower rooms
but that in the upper part of the houses
was mostly lost A piano was safely re
moved from Mr. Piper's bouse, only
slightly scarred during Us hasty removal.
Tho Waterville steamer remained and
played on the ruins until after 8 o'clock
and arrived home soon after lu. Burn
ing cinders were carried half a mile and
about tho time the Waterville special ar
rived a dozen or more roofs in tho busi
ness part of the town nearly a third of a
mile away were on Are. The Methodist
church was on fire six or seven times and
the grange hall got well ablaze twice.
How the fire started mao never be known.
At present there are two theories. One
is a.spark from a pipe of some workmen
about the barn, the other a spark from
the express train that passed about 20
minutes before the Are was discovered.
. The losses are: Alpbeus Richardson,
hay barn and contents, $1400, insurance,
$700; W. li. Leavitt, hay barn, $400, in
surance, $100; G. H.McKinney, hay barn,
and contents, $800, insurance, $700;Maine
Central Railroad, freight house, $600; G.
E. Piper, dwelling, $3600, insurance,
$2300; Charles Wen,l:worth, dwelling and
123 cords wood, $5000, Jnsutance, $2600;
William Lamb, storehouse and lumber,
$400, insurance, $200. Total loss, $12,000,
to which may be added possibly $3000 for
fiolght in the Maine Central freight
house, damage to buildings not burned
and incidental losses forgotten by the
losers at the time. Total Insuranoe,
$0200.

A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT.

ARMY USES NERVURA.

"Mystio Midgets" Scored a Big Success
at City Hall Wednesday Night.
---------------------------------- One of the best juvenile entertainments %
ever presented In this city was the “Mys
tic Midgets”, at City Hall Wednesday
evening. The cantata was given under
the direction of Mr. F. H. Decker of New
York and under the auspices of the Y.
HELP WAS SENT FROM THIS CITY.
P. C. U. of the Unlversilist church. In
the cast were some 76 of che children of
tho city who have been drilled for the
loss in che Vicinity of $15,000 with
past few days by Mr. Decker and It was
About $6000 Insurence.
truly surpcislng to seo how, in so sbort a
time that gentleman ' had drilled the
young people so well. There was hardly
It was just about S o'clock Wednesday
a hitoh in the performance in any place
afternoon when tho fire alarm beftan a
and the entertainment was one enjoyed
vigorous thumping which after a'tiine
by young and old alike.
was deciphered by some who heard it as
There is a pretty little story in the plsy
Maj. Rawson Caygle, Trade
the call for the steamer, It was at oDoe
that is told In several musical numbers, Secretary of the Salvation
known that a fire was out of^iown and it
but the principal features of the enter Army at National Headquar
was soon learned that it was at Clinton,
tainment are the speccacnlar efifeota. The ters, 120 West 14th Street,
New York City, says :
a little vlllege that was doomed to it^
handsome costumes, set off by changing
“ I have used Dr. Greene’s
eeooud baptism of fire within a short
colors of the oaloium light, made the Nervura blood and nerve rem
time.
■tago one continual glimpse of fairy-land. edy now for some time, and
Thu steamer and Hose No. 1 were taken
All the obildreu did splendid work but on more than one occasion
when suffering from nervous
• to tho Main street crossing where the
more particularly uotloable was that of ness brought on througli
Maine Central nlreaily had two flat ears
Mils Morrill, the queen of ^e falri is; over-work, I Jiave found it to
and un engine waiting to receive the load.
Miss Adelaide Smith as Psyche! Mary and act as an immediate cure. I
Bematkably good time was made by tho
Henry Abbott as Quimbo and Sambo; have also found it to he a
great relief for neuralgia.
Maine Central. In just :iU minutes from
John Ware as Commodore; Eddie Butler
Whenever I hear of any case
the time Agent Hubbard received word
as the policeman and Roy Emery as Hup among our oHiccrs of sickness
of the fire tho train was ready to start.
Sing, tho Chinese wasbeemun. It Is hard either mental or physical,
This meant u good deal of business in a
ly fair to speak of any one particular brought on through the strain
of their varied duties, I invari
short time. While the engine was being
character without giving special mention ably recommend Dr. Greene's
taken to the loading place orders wore
to eaob, but thohe just referred to had Nervura, and I know of several
clicking over the wires to Portland for
parts that In '(h^selves were especially cases in which it has proved
open track, the train crew selected and
prominent ami tbeir cute acting fur of the greatest possible bene
fit. It gives me great pleas
MERHIFIELD-RICE.
the train made up. The train was in
nished a good deal of amusemei\J) for the ure to add my testimony to
charge of Conductor Emery Cook with
Mr. George A. L. MerriAeld, formerly audience.
the many others in its favor.”
Melvin Elies as engineer.
Maj. H. May Pebbles,Comof this city, now prlnoipal examiner,
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Engineer Kilos Jogged up throi gh’the bureau of pensions, Washington, D. C., Prince Opbillous, Ruler of the Mystio Midgets manderof Southern Division,
Eva Qoodrich Salvation Army, 928 R St.,
yards and across the bridge a' a llO-mlle- and Miss Mattie Frances Bioe of Oak Commodore, of the Mistic Ship Phantom
Washington,®. C., says:
John Ware Jr
an-hour clip and when he had rounded land, recently teacher of higher mathe“ I have used Dr. Greene’s
From the Nations.
the sharp curve on the Benton side pulled matios and English literature in the Uncle Sam, America
Edward Ware Nevura blood and nerve rem
John
Bull,
England
Chas.
Meader
edy for sometime past. I was
the throttle open for a mile-a-minute Robinson Seminary at Exeter, N. H., Terrence McQinty, Ireland
Phil Mason
Willie Burns very ill and quite unable,iis>
spin up the line. About three miles this were married at the old Bioe homestead, Rob Roy, Scotland
riy duties, bift'^ifh
Karl Von Krause, Qermany
Harvey Hoxie perform m;
side of Clinton workmen were repair now the home of A. H. Bioe, in Oakland Polioeman, Same Everywhere
Edw. Butler the use'of I)r. Greene’s NerCarlos
Zorilla,
Spain
Horace
Cook
vura I have been able to per
ing the track and had the danger flag on Wednesday, Sept. 28.
The rooms Gaetanio Banaulo, Ital;
aly
Phil Ware
Robt. Morrell form a great amount of work,
over the rail some distance back. The were handsomely decorated for the oo- Count Pierre Coutard, France
Major Do-Little, Military Commander F'J:l
which I do not think I should
onglneer oalled'for brakes and the train oasslon with potted plants and garden
Edward Barton have been able to do in my
Ivan
Ipanhoff,
Russian
Walter
Vose
was brought down almost to a stop before flowers.
I
Not Worth a Cent, Indian
S^^Harry Jones own. strength. I believe Dr.
Greene’s Nervura has been a
they got the motion to go on. The oars
The oeremouy was performed by^ev. Hop Sing, The Mystics’ Washee Washee
Boy Emery help and benefit to me.”
Jerked ahead and the run of 10 miles was E. L. Marsh,pastor of the Congregational Tlko, Japan
G^. Cook
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy will cure you if you will use
Sambo, and Two Little Coons,
Mary AbboM
oompleted, Inoludlbg the slow-down for ohnroh of this city. It was a home wed Quimbo
the Pullman Pets
Henry Abbott it. Bear in mind also that you can consult about your case personally or by
the flag, in Just 13 minutes and In just 60 ding, the only guests present being Mr. Ugllo, the Ogre
Joe Goodwljn letter, without charge, with Dr. Greene, 34 Temple PlaceT Boston, Mass., acknowl
Fred Meader edged to be the most successful physician in curing disease.
minutes from the time Agent Hubbard and Mrs. E. B. Drummond, the life-long Pick
Nick
Bert Clement
flxst received the word the steamer and friends of the groom.
Trick
Sirry Ware
SUok
Harold
Mjrrell
hose truck were both unloaded at Clinton.
Tho bride wore a tailor-made |[traveling Stick
‘JIM LOWE’§ TRAIN” NQ MORE, ahd an ordinary oabobse will be hanied oU
Remington Plummer
Quick
Am the train rounded the curve so that gown of Vienna gray, her only ornament
Ernest Prosser
the rear.
Gaomes In the lervide of Ugligo.
-a view of the village came In sight it being a circle of pearls, the gift of the Stinger, King of the Insects
The train has been a great accomoda
Train
To
Bo
Made
Regular
Freight
?Ud
Mae Morrell
‘ could be seen that a fierce Are was in groom. There were numerous, wedding Tintania, Queen of the Fairies
tion
to a good many people as it takes
-“Jim’’ Goes on Another Bun.
Tlddlewink, wee attenUROgress. Great clouds of black smoke gifts from friends scattered all over the Tinymiteand
dants of the Queen,
Nina Sawtelle
local pAafObge.'s to any station along the
were rolling high in air and the forked country, one of the flnest of the oolleotion
Esther Carr 'Everybody who travels between here
road early in tbd day Instead of waiting
Psyche, Queen’s Companion, the
\
iflames were dancing and leaping from a coming to the groom from an old friend
T
" "adt
embodiiuenc of Lore,
Adelaidei
South and Bangor knows “Jim” Lowe, one of for the afternoon local. Under the new
Sllvorwlng,
dozen buildings, some of which were al In California.
Helen Guflifer the jolliest oondnetors on the Maine Cen
Bluespray,
Gertrude Pbitbrook tral, and everybody calls tralna 31 and 83 ohange No. 1, the forenoon passenger at 10
ready In ruins and others ready to cave in
Mr. and Mrs. Merrifleld left this city Lightfoot,
Ceoile Soper
Marguerite Day “Jim Lowe’s Train” no matter whether o’clock’ will run through to Bangor in
at any moment. But the crisis had been ion the afternoon train for a trip to Tippytoes, The tiny butterfly guards.
stead of stopping here which will give the
reached before the Waterville department various points of Interest, after which Sparkle,
Florence Baxter he gets out of bed to take it for Bangor people a good service and the mixed train
Viviau Getebell at 7 o’clock in the morning or come
arrived. The fire in its sweep had they will return to Washington, taking Ererbrigbt
Spotilla,
JennieVose
back at 7.16 p.m. will accommodate those
reached a point where it must leap across up tbeir residence
Rainbow,
Helen Morrill bumping home on it at 7 o’clock at night.
B'alls Church, Va.
who are coming to this city In the afterRoseleaf,
Ella
Smiley
$
Yes,
bumping
home
is
the
right
way
to
the street or go over a vacant lot to got
Both the groom and bride have many Goldenbue,
Bessie Dow
noon.
say It for “Jim Lowe’s train” is a mix
liold of other buildings. Dozens of roofs friends in this section of Maine, who Violet,
MargaretFriel
Silverspray
Aliriam Dunliam ed, both ways. It does local freight work
in one direotion bud another were ablaze will wish them much happiness.
Golden Rod
FayWall
The Queen’s Favorites.
each way and often comes in with 40 or REJCKPTION TO HIGH SCHOOL SEN
in little ifluces but the citizens were work
Buttercup,
.Marian
Doliolf
IORS.
A WONDERFUL TRAP.
60 cars bitched to the big mogul engine.
ing like Iiojuns with buckets,
garden
e
Queen’s Train Bearers: Grace Moor, Marguer
On
tbo
rear
is
an
odd
patterned
combi
There
was
a
reception
given to the
force pumps, window washers and dippers
ite Webber.
B ~e
Fairflold Man Thinking of Having a PaFairies, Midgets, Archers, Amazons, Grass nation car which serves as coach, smoker members of the class of '09 of tho Water-'
wetting down roofs and extinguishing
hoppers, Frogs, Beetles, Wasps, Hornets, etc.
tent on a Great Olsoovery.
and caboose, the smokers of course giving ville high sohool at the ' home of Miss
spots of lire where a fresh cinder had just
up the passenger part to women and be Maud C. Lapbam Friday evening. Be
A ITairfleld man is considering the ‘idea
alighted to start a Are lu a new place. A
MAIL DOUBLES UP.
taking themselves to the baggage room sides the members of Miss Lapbam’s class
row of trets along the street stopped the of applying for a patent for a new
where Conduotor “Jim” makes out bis there were representatives of the other
.flames from going in that direotion while ^kunk trap. The man In question did
Letter Carriers KealDe When the Soiiool reports and the breakman sits in the olasivs in the sohool present and nearly
dih© wind was against its crossly j the va not Invent it himself, he is simply in
Year Coinmenoes.
monitor keeping a lookout ahead to see all of the toacbers making altcgedier a
cant lot BO, with all due credit to the hard tending to pruflt on the work of the brain
that
the train does not break apart going oomp tnv of oljont 60 people. The recep
The
letter
carriers
are
the
first
to
realize
of
another
and
I
d
this
case
the
‘‘other”
work of the Waterville firemen, there is
the fact of the opening of the school year ovei some hill.
tion was given in honor of the new prln
no questlcn but that the Are was under was a skunk.
oipal,
Mr Nelson, who was graduated
and
the
return
uf
the
students
by
the
inA
few
nights
ago
our
Fairfield
friend,
Jim
has
been
conductor
on
the
train
oontrol when the special arrived. There
VOB some delay in getting the line of hose who by the way is a very portly gentle oreased volume of mall they deliver and 10 years and that is long enough to en from Colby last June and being a resi
laid and the steamer in working order men' who has a business in this city, was oolieoc. One of the letter carriers whose title it to bear his name rather 'than to dent of Waterville, is well known and
awakened from his slumbors by cries of route is in the central part of the olty says have the regular numbers that designate popular.
and water was tlirown on the ruins.
The rooms of the bouse were very pret
V Though Clinton has no fire apparatus the most unheard of desorlpticin. * They that during the loontb of Srptember the ai<y old train. The old oombioalion. No.
number
of
letters
that
he'
handles
Intily
deoi rated with bunting of the class
sounded
like
the
mewing
of
a
oar,
the
411,
has
been
bis
home
almost
as
much
as
Its bucket brigade with the advantage of
good wells and nimble men on the roofs barking uf a dog, ^be yelp of a wolf and ureases at least one half. First there is a his pleasant residence in this city. He colors, w Ite and royal purple. Ribbons
of all the buildings surrounding the Are the moaning of hungry pig al/ combined great increase in the number oolleoted has decorated the baggage room after hia and banners were also used in the decora
into one chorus. The gentlemen in ques from the street boxes and in a few days own fashion and the picture of nearly tions A very pleasant evening was en
saved the town from destruction.
every official of the road has an honored joyed by all. During the evening there
The Are started in tho bay barn of G. tion turned In bed and endeavored to go there is a large number for delivery.
Those
are
the
flrst
messages
between
to
sleep
again,
but
that
hideous
noise
kept
place on the walls. Two horseshoes are was vocal tnd instrumental music.
H. McKinney close to the Maine Central
track. The building contained about 60 his eyes wide open and his brain in a whirl. parents and children as they leave home. inside over the doors. ■ One of them was Dainty refreshments were served and the
tons of pressed hay and was all aflre In- When he could stand the strain no longer, The number keeps up well during the fall there when Jim took the car HI years ago* company dispesed about 11.80 after pass
«lde of 10 minutes from the time the flrst he arose and dressing himself went out of term but as a rule there is a falling off the other be baa put up since. Whenever ing 4 unanimous vote of thanks to Mr.
later in the year as the students begin to the old car has been to the paint shop the and Mrs. Lapbam for tbeir efforts to
blaze was seen.
The Maine Central doors to Investigate.
form new acquaintances here and have painters have set those horseshoes out make the affair the success that it proved
It
was
then
he
fonnd
that
be
was
not
freight bouse was soon on Are, then the
hay barns of W. H. Leavitt and Alpheua the ohly one who had beard the strange less time for letter writing. Of oourse more prominent by painting them bright to be.
Ulobordson, the latter oontalnlug about noise. Half a dozen of his neighbors, some of the iooreose in the letters bandied red rather than the dirty blue of the rest
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS.
100 tons of hay. A pile of 100 oorda of half olad like himself, were looking for during the month of Beptember is on ao- of the Interior. Jim says- that be thinks
oordwood belonging to Charles Went the cause of the trouble. It was hard to count of so many of our own citizens re the horseshoes have brought him good
Inok but be never bragged about it only Dr. Frew of Cambridge, Mass., Takes
worth was soon on Are and made the locate as the moanlngs would seem first turning from tbeir vacations.
Not only do the carriers of tho Water- once.
That Place at Colby.
bottest part of the whole conflagration, loud and close at hand, then remote and
Tllle
pust-offloe
have
more
business
when
muffled.
One
night
coming
down
from
Bangor
Dr.
Ag"US
Frew of Cambridge, Mass.,
From there the flames went aoross to the
Finally Bometblng was seen to move in the students return but the mall clerks he was spinning yarns with a drummer has been appointed director of the gym
‘dwelling bouse of . Station Agent G. E.
Piper and on to the dwelling of Charles the gross and examination showed that a on the trains know well when the college and during (be oourse of the conversation nasium and the department of physical
Wentworth. Back of-this the storehouse skunk bad thrust his bead Into an old to terms opens by the amount of mall oolleo- be did brag some about the luck be had oulture at Colby. Dr. Frew has had con
of Wm. Lamb had already been bnraed mato can to Ilok the remanents of the ted at the box at tfie station. The oolleo had In running so lodg without an acci siderable experience In directing gymnas
together with several thousand feet of contents and the oan sthok close to the tion there for the Pnllman, west, jumps dent. The very next day the train got tics, as well es in ccaoblng football teams.
fine boards stacked outside. One or two beast's.'heck when he attempted to with up the first day of the college a hundred off the Irons and piled up In suuh a fash A part of bis medical course was taken at
other small buildings in that direction draw his head. The skunk had invented or more letters and the ^oreose continues ion that It blocked the whole line for Tufts oollege, and the remainder In
as long as the college ternf. Very few of 24 hours, and Jim baa never bragged to Louisville, Ky.,-where he received ble de
bod also burned but the fire was stopped the trap and the Fairfield man declares he
the letters written at the oollege ever find any one sinoe about bli good luok on the gree. Among other things in Dr. Frew’s
Is
going
to
have
so
useful
a
thing
patent
in that direction by two streams of water
ed 08 this was the only time be can re their way to the Waterville offloe. The road. He says he is going to take down favor Is a strong recommendation from
from the pump In Besse’s tannery.
The bouse of Albert Hunter was next member of kllUug a skunk when be big box at the station is the offloe for all the borsesbop that he put up but the Dr. Sargent of the Hemenway gymnasi
■oath of the lumber but a man on the dl'dn’t have to change his clothes Immedi outgoing mall for the oollege and the other can go up In the Mountains for If um at Harvard University.
number taken there often reaches 600 or there is a place on the whole road where
Dr. Frew will remain with the depart
roof kept faithfully at his post, pouring ately.
700
letters for a single night
^
FOR
THE
FREE
LIBRARY.
good Indk needs to follow a train it li up ment dnrtng the entire oollege year, and
bucket after bucket of water down over
it is expeoted that he will introduoe a
ther»..
It, unmindful of the fleroe heat that was
But after Saturday “Jim Lowe’s train” number of Improvements Into the man
beatlug upon him from the burning Novel Entertainment to Be Given In City
trill be a thing of the post. On the new agement of this Important department of
buildings^ a hundred feet away. The
Ball Oot. 14.
other houses to the south and east were
'sohednle
that goes into effect Sunday 31 the oollege activity.
The committee of the Waterville Free
be fooled into buying in
being similarly treated and thus bod the library trustees appointed a few weeks
and SB will be a regular freight between
ferior plasters because
NEW TELEPHONES.
oltlzena oonquered the fire when the Wa- ago to oonslder the matter' of raising
Waterville and Bangor, rnnnlng |p»ly
they are cheap,but insist
upon having the BEST
on Its present time but without carrying
tervllle department arrived.
A new telephone, 68-2, has been placed'
funds for the library have decided to hold
and take no other. Aik,
passengers, and, worse yet, Jim himself at the offloe of the Union Gas and BUecOf the contents of the horned buildings, an entertainment In City hall the eve»
your druggist for a
will not be Its oonduotor. He has been trlo Co. on the lower Meeeolonekee, with
4Mn8ldetable was saved. Arr good deal of Ding of Oot. 14, to be known os “Spantransferred to the Portland end and will another, 68-8, at the bomq of Mr. Oboee,
the freight In the freight house woa rolled lab” entertainment. AU the detaiU have
ran freight trains 26 and 87 over the manager, another, 68-6, st the power
out Inoludlng a ton of tea, several barrels not as yet been deoldedjnpon but will be
and'stop that^^in in
your back and^ouldert
lower ^oad leaving here one day at 11 honee of the company, end a fouttb,68-4
of sugar, three or four hogsheads of made pnbllo in duet eeason. It is going
Sold by ml^Kgglsts, ay
o’clock retnrnlng the day following at 9 at the home of Mr. Meader of the oommolasses and eight or ten];.bogsbeads of to be a very Intereeting affair that will In
ceats, fij^or $1.00.
p.m. Even the old oomblnatlon 411 will pany. A metalllo olronlt instrument has
rildns tor Becee’s tannery. Mr. Besse itaalf be worth.the attention of the pnbllo,
HOPJCASTER CO.
be discarded and sent np on the Monn- been put In the store of Bedlngton ft Go.,
bad as many more sklni burned and the aside from the pnrpoca tor which it Is dstaln division to bs used on a mixed tnlo niimbeted 64-2.
iMght of other phople was also bomed, ■Ignsd.

Buildinns Went up in Smoke
Wednesday Afternoon.

Ma|. Caygle and Maj. Pebbles Cured by
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
High Officers of Salvation Army Recommend
People to Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura, Be
cause it Cured Them. They Know it will
Cure the Sick and Suffering Everywhere.

DON’T P
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BTYLES IN MILLINERY.
What the Ladies of Waterville Will Wear
for Headgear This Winter.
There is hardly another place on earth
where the average man feels less at home
than be does in a millinery shop, Tho
sights and sounds of the place are unfamiller and disturbing. He has seen a
great many more hats and bonnets worn
on the bends of ladles on the streets than
he sees before him but they were not so
bunched and therefore not so . impressive.
Ordinarily a man’s visit to the mllllner's is made In company with his wife
and bis part is to stand awkwardly about
while his better half tries on one hat af
ter another, in SvSry ease asking for his
opiinion as to the becoming qualities of
the particular headpiece under disoussion,
as if be were in a frame of mind to form
an Intelligeot opinion, and as if It would
be of any value whatever.
However, it is sometimes necessary tor
a man to visit the milliner’s when he is
not accompanied by his wife or other lady
relative, as In the ease of a reporter of
The Mail, who dropped into the shop of a
local milliner this forenoon for the pur
pose of discovering stylos to be worn the
coming winter.
And here be it said that the new hats
are very handsome. They are not simple
affairs like the sailor bat that does duty
in summer, nor ate they plain and una
dorned like the nld-fashioned Quaker
bonnets that some of us may have seen.
They are involved. Intricate, ornate—in
short, they are fearfully and wonderfully
made and yet a laymen with half an eye
oan dlsoover at a glance that they are a
thing of beauty and a joy—-not forever,
nor to the party who pays the bill.
Turning now from general comment to
particular and teohnloal description it
should be stated that the coming hat for
the winter of 1898—99 will be in general,
of luedlnm size, although one will see a
great many large tonques, whioh are to
have the call in many quarters as the
most fashionable thing out. The princi
pal material for what a man would be
likely to call the foundation of the new
hats is velvet, although of oourse it will
not render the wearer liable to arrest, or
even soolal osttaoism, If she Inststs on
having her hat made of something else. ,
However, velvets will be all right for the
sub-Btruoture at the new bat, and these
velvets are of all shadea and varieties.
There are « koat of fanof oolori seen, odd
shades, too, tbaii aie entirely oeW,
of the velvets are tuoked and many show
queer little designs of baby ribbon on
tbeir surface.
The hats flare from the face and there
is a similar formation seen in the back of
the structure. Some have a quartering
ra^e that gives a very dashing effect.
There is nothing poky about the shape of
the new bats. Their superstruoture In
many oases differs In material and color
vary sharply from the rest of the bat. In
one speolmen noted by The Mail man the
lower part of the bat was of black figured
velvet, surmounted by a white satin su
perstructure, both embellished by a lot of
fancy feathers that were very oharmiug.
Cut glass ornaments were also noted,
something! we do not remember of having
seen used in connection with bat trim
ming before. The effect, however. Is
good.
It Is pleasing to note that the new hats
do nut show so many birds In the trimm
ing as heretofore but there are plenty of
fancy wings .used, which Implies the
same sort of bird killing, and In one in
stance we saw a , hat, obarming to look
upon indeed, but composed In a large
part of the breasts of birds. It was on e
of the handsomest hats in the oollection
and Its wearer will probably never give a
thought to the birds that were slaughter
ed for her adornment. There ore many
other novelltles lu hats and trimmings
and nearly all of them appear to the uoItiated to have some reason for existence.
The variety is Infinite and it must be a
woman hard to suit who cannot find
something to please her at the milliner’s
this fall.
THE OCTOBER MoOLDRE’S.
The editors of MoOInre’s Magazine
have secured for the October pnmber a
“human dooument" of the recent war of
the highest Interest and value. It is a
diary kept by the British oonsnl at San
tiago de Cuba from the day hefote the arrlvol of Cervera’s fleet until the day after
the Amerioan army took posseeslon of the
olty. Mr. Bamsden, the author, had
been British oonsnl at Santiago for near
ly forty years. Daring the siege he was
the speolal guardian and adviser of tbs
panio-Btrloken foreign residents, and was
in olose oopfldentlal oommnnloatlon with
the Spanish authorities, olvll and mili
tary. Under the great labors and hard
ships of his position he finally (ell 111|(
soon after the surrender, died.
,

CUIIED OF A$rllMI

AFTEB 38 TUAK8 OO^ SUFFEBING.
It Will he gratifying
Aslhmatlo read
ers to learn that an ab^late cure has at
last been dlsooveredr by Dr. Budolph
Sohlffman. That'tW remedy Is an efleotual one cannot bejioubted after perusal
of sn^ testimony Iks that of O. W. Van
Anttferp, Fnltw, N. Y., who says:
r Asthma flare Is the, best I over
I tried Mi aooordlng to toeotlons,
me box wilrely cured me of Asthma,
have
bad it slnue. I oan now
bod ana sleep oU night with perfect
irt, tiplob I have not done before
and I thank you for the
I now enjoy. I hope yon wiu
la letter, that others may learn
jndevfiil YlrtuM.
man’s Asthma Ours is sold by all
druggists at 6O0. ahd $1.00 par package,
or oan bo obtalnod by writing dlrsol
SD',
Dr. R. Sohlffman, Box 804,
Minn.

WWUlflW-' .IW'... I-'

A ROYAL SUICIDE.
Emperor of China Reported to Have
Taken His Life.
London, Oot. 1.—Special from ShaiiB
Hal says *•’“*
Emperor of Clilna com
mitted BUlolde on Sept. 21, after slnRlng a
decree placing the emprossat the bead of
affairs. This is understood to mean that
the emperor has been aselnated. All
English speaking seoiotoiles ar.d members
of foreign office have been seised and
banished.

-
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WOBD3 OF PRAISE.
Fine Work

of Evans, Gadskl and Allies
at Worcester.

The Boston Herald In Its report of the
opening day of the Worcester festival had
the following on the work of the three
soloists who will appear in tho Maine
festival.
The soprano solos were boautlfully
sung by Mrae. Gadskl, whose welooruo by
the audience was of a prolonged fervor
that must have been full of gratification
to her in the proof It gave of the friendly
and appreoiatlvo estenie in which she is
held here. Her beautiful voice was at Its
best, and her singing throughout, and nota
bly In the fine duot with t-ir Albrecht, did
every jnstice to the music and herself.
Mr. Williams, to whom fell the part
of Sir. Alhreoht, sang exquisitely, with a
paBSionatenesB and a wealth of tone, color
and of artistic fineness that stirred his hear
ers to tho moat vigorous demonstrations
of delight. The base solos were sung by
Mr. Miles, who showed the possession of
a voice of admirable quality, smooth, rich,
sonorous and flexible. He used It with
the skill and taste of a well-trained and
thoughtful artist, and, In the more anlinated moments of the part, with stirring
dramatic effect. Ho is a singer who de
serves to be better known in this vicinity.

PRETTY WHIST PARTY.
Yonng Lillies of St. M’lrk's .Si-ored a Big
Sucoess Thurs'lny Night.
Thursday ovei log fnire was a pie isant parry an Thayer hall, it beli.g the
whist party given un ier iho auspices of
the young Imli'S of .''’t. Mark’s society,
some 400 1 vitatiors were sent out and
about 300 of o> em wee accented. Tie
Invitation read, “Plry'ng to coromenoc
a({ 8 o’cloci” and hy that time players
enough to occupy 40 tables had arrived
and were soite.! sb.iiit the different tables
waiting for the tip if tho bell to ooininonce the game.
It was about a qu,>r(er of an hour be
fore the b^ll sounded and then the bur.z
of voices died to a low mnrmer and the
playing oooimenoed. Playing was con
tinued until 10.16 when the cards were
gathered up and refreshments serve! o
the guests at the tables where o y w ro
during the last hand. The lunch was a
nice one anl was furnished by caterer
W. A. Hager. After the refreshments
the prize winners of the evening wore
announced as follows: Gentlemen, Dr.
E. Ii. Jones, first prize; James Hudson
and Fred Hoald tied fur second, which,
by cutting the deck, went to Mr. Heald,
Mr. Hudson taking third. Ladies, Miss
Fannie Chandler, first; Miss Marguerite
Peroival, second; Miss Mary Redingtou,
third.
The evening olosod with an, hoar of
dancing vvliioh was enjoyed by several
couples of the younger members of the
party. The party was a very pretty one
and was a great success. The committee
of arrangornints was made up of Miss
Annie Dunbar, Miss May Darrah, Miss
Alloc Abbott, Miss Marguerite Peroival
and Mrs. B'red Hoald.

A DOUBLE ACCIDENT.
Broken Hold-baok Results In Serious
Injury of Two Men.
Thursday afternoon Mr. Fortier, driver
of ono of the delivery teams of G. S. Flood
& Co., took a load of coal to Webb’s farm
about two miles from the city. As be
was returning, in ouiulng down the steep
hill this side of the Webb place, one of the
hold-baok irons gave away letting the
heavy wagon run ahead upon the horse,
A runaway followed and on the way
down the hill Mr. Fortier was thrown
out of the wagon snstaialng the fracture
of four riba and a dislocated ankle.
As his runaway team was going down
the road it met a two-burse team driven
by David Simpson. Mr ■einips«n'’8 horses
became frightened and becoming unmanagable ran np the road at break
neck speed. Mr. Simpsan” was thrown
off and received a fracture of \wtt ribs
and a severe ihjnry to ono ofihis arms.
A B-USINESS CHANGE.
Goanoilman W. G. 'Oby Buys Two
Grocery Stores on tbePlaine.
An Important hneiness change was
made on the Plains Friday when Council *
man \Vm. G. Oby purobased the business
that has been conducted by Peter Mar
shal and Paul Marshal, the two stores
being located some dlstanoe apart cm
Water street. Mr. Oby has been for five
years clerk in Peter Marsball’e store and
Is fully acquainted with the business of
which he comes into possession.
He Is a popular young man and is what
may be termed in the common language
of the day, a hustler. There is every
reason to believe .that faeI will be euooessful in bib new venture. He is not decided
just DOW whether he will unite the busi
ness uf the two stores or run them separ
ately but the chances are that he will
eontlnue both places. ,
A Peculiar Problem*

The Longbow gives some amusing
pieces of Lewis Carroll’s humor from
the forgotten pages of Oxford pamphlets.
During the election at Oxford in 1866
he gave vent to the follovting Euclidean
definition:
“Plain Buperfioiality is the obaractei
of a speech in which, any two points
being taken, the speaker is found to lie
wholly with regard to those two
points.”
A note is also given on the right ap
preciation of examiners: “A takes in
ten books and gets a third class, B takes
in the examiners and gets a second.
Find the value of the examiners in
tenns of books; also their valne Iq
terms when no examination is held. ”
THE TERRORS OP THE CHIUKOOT PASS
are not exaggerated, but we have terrors
as bad at home. Neglected coughs and
colds develop into Consumption, the dread
spectre which Is always in the back1 Pound of our vision. Cleveland’a,.E’ung
Healer, the undisputed emperofiiOf cough
Remedies, will dispel thatjipiwre. It is
■Wd on a positive guaMffi^. No cure,
iKKpay. Your mgna^^hack if you want
QdUgtmhWWr & Deehan, cor. TemPio and Main streets, and get a trial botue free. Large''bottle, 26c.

ROBBING

PETER TO

Extraordlnitry Drinks.

Of the many extraordinary drinks
regularly consumed the blood of live
horses may perhaps l^e oonsidered the
most BO. Marco Polo and Carpini were
the first to tell the world of the practice
of the Tartars and Mongols opening the
vein in tbs^ horses’ necks, taking a
drink and closing the wound again. As
far as can be seen this has been the
practice from time immemorial.
There is a wine habitually consumed
in China which is made from the flesh
of lambs reduced to paste with milk or
braised into pnlp with rice and then
fermented. It is exceptionally strong
and nutritions and powerfully stim
ulating to the physical organism.
The Laplanders drink a great deal of
smoked snow water, and one of the na
tional drinks of the Tonqninese is ar
rack flavored with chickens’ blood. The
list would scarcely bo complete without
mention of absinthe, which may be call
ed the national spiritnons drink of
France. It is a horrible componnd of
alcohol, anise, coriander, fennel, worm
wood, indigo and snlphate of copper. It
is strong, nasty and a moral and pbysioal poison.
LIGHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDER
Sure cure. No opiates. Ask for a
sample.
Cardinal MannlnK’* Hamor.

Dr. Manning had a strong sense of
hnmor and delighted in telling Irish
stories. One related to an Irish laborer,
who was thus addressed by a passing
Englishman:
” What's that you’re building, Pad
dy?” “Shure an it’s a ohnrrob, yet
honner.” “Is it a Protestant church?”
“No, yer honner.” “ A Catholic ohnroh,
then?” “Indade an it is that same, yer
honner.” “I’m very sorry to bear it,
Pftfc” “So’s the devil, yer honner.”
The cardinal on one occasion arrived
in fall merriment, though infornling
his friends that he bad been all but mn
over, and he added: "If the oooideut
had been more efleotnal. 'my epitaph
mast have been:
“Sad was his fate. It happened thus.
He was mn over by a bus.”

Headache Wisdem

Cure
ire headaches by removing the cause and you cur
them1 lor good. Drug away the pain with narcotic
remeidjjes and you invite repeated attacks.

Tkrrant’s Seltzer fl
IS a mil^mleasant, pfforvescentrjssiaBV that removes
cleanses tho
stomach, cures constipation. Endorsed by physicians
tor 50 yehrs. 50 cents and $1.00. All druggists.

—Westminster Qazetta

"Iijdw-

PAY PAUL.

SHOULD

_

Have it in the House

It will positively cure the many common ailments which will occur to Une Inmates of every
family as loiiK ns life has woes. U soothes every ache, every lauuwleRs, every pam, eve^
soreness cverywhtre. It prevents and cures nsthnia. bronchitis.
coiifrhs, croup, catarrh^
diphtheria, gout, backing, hoarseness, headache, hooping coUfh, inftucuza aud ucuralgia.

John^irs Anp^e Liniment

Originated in ISlOi’Vy tkw'lStfe Dr. A. Johnson, Family Physician.
For more than forty years I have used John
son’s Anodyne Liniment in my family. I re
gard it one of the best and safest family med
icines; used internal and external in alt cases.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. ad Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me.

CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
All that is necessary is to give them a dose,
bathe the chest and 'throat with your Mninient,
tuck them iu bed. and thccroupdisappcarsas
if bv magic. K. A. Pkrkenot, Rockport, Tex.

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free.
Sold by all Druggists. 1. 8. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street, Bostoa, Mass*

SHORT NJWS.STORIES. (

Mother Spain: ”AIack, to get a ‘peace’ to patch the one I must cut Into
the otherl”
—Judy.

FUUllt
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Before B.ic d:;y.sof (ii'uusis. nrrl when
people genonilly Ijelir'veil i;i the value A Cabinet Officer and His Library—Wash
ington Relics—A Good Word
of charms', there wore ever so many
For the Czar.
mystedou.s ways of provciitiug toothaouu.
ISpeclal Oerrespondf nee.]
■ One of these was to rlross tho right

side of the body first—right stocking,
right shoo, right sJeeve, right glove. A
favorite plan in Sootlaud was to draw
a tooth, salt it well and burn it in full
view on gjowiiig coals. In Cornwall
many save their teeth by biting the first
young forns that appear.
The custom of catching a common
ground mole, cuttiifg off the paws while
the little creature still lives, and wear
ing them, is traced to Staffordshire,
England. Some people who are fond of
exercise believe that walking 12 miles
-r-no more, no less—^to get a splinter of
the toothache tree that grows partioularly well iuUanada and Virginia will
drive away the worst ache .and pain
that ever tortured a poor tooth.
The belief that toothache is caused
by a worm at the roots is prevalent in
many parts of the world; hence this
cure: Bednoe several different kinds of
herbs—the greater variety the'better—
to a powder. Pot a glowing cindgr into
this powder and inhale the incense.
Afterward breathe into a cap of ivater
and.the worm will be gone forever.

■'

They tell a storj- of a v€.;-y proniineat
mau who withiu recent times iKtcanie a
member of a president’sciiLinet. In any
tvent, the ste?y is a tr.io one, and that
is the main thing. This cabinet mau
hadn’t besu in Washington very long,
hardly long enough to got ased to the
hotel life there, ami that doesn’t take
long, although it involves much. Ho
i;ae a man of family, he bad means, be
wanted a suitable tiouse, chiefly in or
der that he might dwell therein and in
cidentally for purposes of entertaiuuaent, for there are some cabiuet mem
bers who have the means and the family
to entertain, and he was one of them.
Finally after considerable search be got
just tho house he wanted, fine and large
and in a mosj: convenient location with
respect to the White House aud the de
partment of which he was chief. The
honse ■was completely furnished except
in one respect. Its owner, who had just
been summoned to represent this gov
ernment at a diplomatic post, had
chusea to take his hooks with him. The
library shelves wore vacant. Hardly a
government report or a census record
was left to acceutnate the literary isolptiou of that once cozy room. Tho cnliinet man was just a little vexed, only
for a moment, however. He knew he
conld buy two 01; three librrries at the
Washington stores if be wanted them
and thus fill up the gap, but his akvt
mind solved the problem in a hurry,
and in a very short time all the shelves
were filled iu response to this telegram,
which he sent to an agent at his homo
in—well, it was not so far west as Ma
nila or even so far distant as Ponce:
“Send me by freight 250 running
feet of books for library.”
Then he went to the cabinet meeting
and told the president and his colleagues
bow he had solved the pro'olem. Aud
he has never understood to this day why
the grave president and his serious
cabinet smiled when be told how he had
ordered a library by the yard.
'Washington Belies.

One of the most interesting relics in
the National mnsenm and one that is
attracting especial attention during
these days, when warlike matters inter
est so many visitors to the capitol, is the
oamp chest nsed by Washington
throughout the Bevointion.' It is a com
pact affair about the size of a tourist’s
wicker chest for cooking, of the present
day,
‘feet long, 2 feet wide, 1 foot
high, and it contains an ontilt consist
ing of tinder box, pepper and salt boxes,
bottles, knives, forks, gridiron and
platea Every bit of the outfit save one
bottle, which is broken at the shoulder,
looks strong enough to stand another
campaign.
Near by are tbe.tents used by Wash
ington, three in nnmber. One is a
sleeping tent, 28 feet long, with walls
6 feet high find a root with a six foot
pitch. It is made of linen. The other
two are marquee tents of smaller size,
one with walls, the other a shelter tent
open on the sides. That the tenting ma
terial of Bevolntionary dayA was good
staff is proved by the excellent condi
tion of these tents, which sheltered the
gr^t commander ^rongb all bis severe
campaigns.
Here also is Washington’s uniform,
worn by him when be gave up bis com
mission as commander in ohiel of the
army, at Annapolis, in 1788. It con
sists of a big shadbelly ooat of bine
broadcloth, lined and trimmed with soft
buckskin and ornamented with broad,
fiat brass buttons; bnckskin waistcoat
and breeches The size of the garments
(which are in-a state of excellent pres
ervation) testify to the big statnre of
the Father of His Country and sug
gest that he bad an eye to a fine appear
ance in his dress.
A Good Word For the Ozar,

"The world has not yet heard the
last of the proposal of the ozar of Bussia in regard to catting down the huge
standing armies of Europe,” said Gen
eral George B. Williams Cleneral Wil

liams is a inost competent authority on
interilational subjects. He has visited
Bussia timo and agap and but recently
sojourned several mdnthe in St. Peters
burg.
“In making this announcement to tho
powers the czar was absolutely sincere.
Ho believes, along with other humane,
wise aud philanthropic men, that tho
time lor disarmament is ripe! . Ho can
see no reason iu the system that makes
of Europe an armed camp aud impov
erishes the people to support hordes of
uuiformpd men in idleness. The tqx is
too great, the drain on productive iudnstry too severe, aud Nicholas, iu voic
ing bis opposition to a prolongation cf
the iutolerable situation,has shown him
self oueof the most enlightened aud faiseeiiig statesmen of the world as well as
one of the greatest hearted.”
“Does Russia object to our acquisitiou of territory iu the east?”

“No; for throughout the war Bussia
maintained a consistent attitude of
friendship toward the United States.
We can count on her friendship always.
By no sort of mischance can there come
a rupture in the cordial relations be
tween the great republic aud the gov
ernment of the czar. ”

giraffe on Iho hei.d That was an act
that we nsed t.i malto the most of. .At
Thieves la Polite Soclety-Told by the i
every pertoiu'.aiue \so*uscd to show tlio
Old ClrouB Man - An lire|
giant, of course, and after he'd walked
sUtlhle Youth.
around the ring oneo or twice we used
to bring in tho great giraffe. We’d
The diani Mid siiuhurst lost at Narra- taught tho giraffe to answer his call,
gausett Piiji' tho other night is not the and the giant would stand over on t!ui
first piece of jewelry that has disap- other sido of the ring and call him, iviul
prari’d at a dinucr party while it was when tlio giraffe laid come over beside
being sent around tho table to be ad him he would bend over and pat him
mired by tbo guests. Only a few years on tho liead tlie .same ;i.4 an ordinary
‘J
ago ono of tbo womoii most conspicuous man would a groyliouml.
"Well, now, you know tho people
in Newport society today lost a valuable
useil to rise right up at that, and 1 don’t
pearl ring in just tbo same way. Tho
wonder, either, because it was a great
guost.s at a dinner adniirod tho jewel,
act—tho greatest, I think, I ever saw.”
aud it was passed around for closer inspectiou. It never came hack to its
owner. She had at that timo lived for
only a brief timo iu this city, and her
knowledge of fashionable society hero
was not so groat then as it is today, fcio
she kept quiet about tho matter. It subsoqueutly beeamo known tluit tho ring
had been lost at this gathering, and ev
ery possible effort was made by the host
to recover it. Tho 12 per.sons at tlio
dinner had been served by the men reg
ularly employed iu tlie house, aud tliore
was ample iiroof that they had no hand
iu tbo ring’s disappoarauco.
Tho investigation was quietly contin
ued ou tho part of tho host, aiid ho ulti
mately discovered tho por.<-:on who was
last seen with the ring. Tho evidence
of several guests established tho fact,
and the man, who was a foreigner of
title, ultimately learned that some ex
planation Was expected of liim. He
made it, aWiougli he was iu Europe at
tho time. Tho ring was recovered from
the pawiibrolkor to whom ho had taken
it. the titled visitor urged extreme pe
cuniary trouble as a motive aud tho in
cident was closed. Nut a groat ma‘ny
years before a similar occurrence drove
a well known New Yorker into volun
tary exile, aud Europe has been his
home ever since. A more recent in
stance attracted some attention, but us
tho persons concerned in it were not so
well known it escaped general publicity.
Yet women will still allow theniB.elve8
to he persuaded to pass their jewelry
around dining tables.—New York Sun.

The Panama Canal.
“Although there is not muth talk
Told by the Old Circus Kan.
about it iu the newspapers, the enuEtructiou work now iu progress on ciia
“I’ve told yon ouoo or twice,” said GRAY'S
and Scho.l «f'Ihiffliand and Typswritlnf,
Panama canal is on a scale of magni the old eiroris man, “something about
DRY THEORY DBCJlRDEa
tude which will bring the enterprise to -the great giant wo had once, tho great TfiUCHI TO DO BY DODiQ.
BZND FOR FRKB CXTALOQUB.
a successful issue,” said Mr. B. L. est of all giants, but I never told you
Hewsou of the isthmus of Panama.
just what his height was, because you ] Address fkank u. ohay. pohtuano, mm.

'."S COLLEGE

“There are now' over 4,000 men em
ployed on the oaual, and the work is be
ing done in a thorough aud scieutiilo
fashion. Had the first company proceed
ed as carefully as the present one, the
canal wouM have been in operation long
ere this, but the first company squander
ed millions of dollars without hardly
leaving a thing to show for the money
that was spent like water. ”

never would have believed it if I hud.
You can form some idea about it,
though, when 1 tell you that fae had to
stoop down to pat onr great 18 foot
andHODL-

Actiml Bunin we my mHil nod rallrond.'l
pnictloH fur boaliinern. Bookkeeimn, cleflwmno^atuuotiraplierg laruIslK-d to tuslDeu ni«n. Free

catalcwie.

r. L. HHAW. Prea., Portland, Me.

Oabl Schofield.
A Musical Sectry.

The author of “With Plumer In
Matebeleland” tells of some humorons
gentry inoldents.
A trooper had gone down to a water
|)ole after the sentries wore posted. On
returnjng he was challenged, but, not
knowing the countersign, the sentry re
fused to let him pass.
“Hang it all, you know me well
enough 1 What’s the use of playing the
fool at this time 6f night?” pleaded the
lildier.
“Can’t be helped. You know tho orilets, and unless yon give the oonnterEign. there yon are, and theio yon will
remain I” retorted the sentry. And he
did remain there until tho visiting offi
cer admitted him in the small hours of
the morning.
On another occasion' the countersign
was “Nordenfeldt,” the name of a cer
tain kind of gun. A soldier, on approaobiug the picket, had a kazy recol
lection that some sort of a gun had been
mentioned as the oonntersign and in an
swer to the ohaHenge gave “Maxim.”
“That’s not it,” replied the sentry.
“Oh, well, tho other kind of gun I”
hazarded the man.
“Well, that’8 near enough. Pass in,”
said the sentry.
An orderly offloer, on going his
rounds, was astonished to find the sen
try singing at him in this fashion:
“Hi fiddle do hi til Who goes there?”
“What do yon mean, sir, by chal
lenging in that fashion?” asked the ofiQoer.
“The last time I was on duty, sir. I
was told to challenge in a more mnsical
voice, and that’s the only tnne I know,
di,” replied the sentry.

PATENT

Caveat^and Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat-i
[cntbusiAeacondactedfor Moderate Fcf«.
OUR OKICK IS OPFOStTt( U. 8, PATENT Orftcci

.....---------------------- ._
^anu .wo tan
secure patent m less Uiuo
^remote frexa
> Send^ftodeL drawm^ or photo.,
lion. We advise, if peientable or not, free of
Ichargei Our fee not due till iiatent is secured. ,
> A PswRHLliT, ** How to Ootain Patents," with
'cost of'same m the U. S. aud loreiga cuuotries'
IseQt free* Address,
\

l.A.SNOW&CO.i

o.n.

he Easy Food

T

Easy to Buy,
Easv *14 Cook
F 4 oy

Easy to JPIgest.
UAk^r Oats

t all grocers
In’ 2-lb. pkgs. on\y

5 Cents

Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has som at
the highest price, its' price
is now 5 cents, same lis com
How’. Thl.r
lYe offer One Buadred Dollar. Beward tor any mon/brown soap./*^Bar$ full
caw or Catarrh that cannot be onrwl by Hall*.
Catarrh Cara.
siz* and qualify, same as
P. J, CHENEY & CO., Prop.., Toledo, O.
We, the underelgned, hare known P. J. Cheney
33 years.^ Order of
for the lut 16 year., aud believe him perfeotly
honorable In all bualnere traii.aoUon., aiul flff. your grocer. J
anelally able to carry out any obllsatlon made
^ their ffnn.
How fooUBh It would be
West dt TASax, Wholesale Drugeut., Toledo, 0.
II
KihnAm M Uabvix, u^lecale Drug- toi contlim
buying poor
girt., Toledo, 0.
Hair..CatarrhOure 1. taken Internally, aoting 80|p, now that you can buy
dlri’Ctly upon the blood aud luuoous Hurfaoe. pi
the ay.tem. Price 78o, per bottle. Sold by dl that VJRY
best at the
Drnral.t.. Testimonial, fre..'-*
; .fw-a.i
Hall’, family PUl. are the beet.
SAWIPTR
»RICE.

PATZNT Omez, Wa.HINQTON. D. C.

JIffiY ARE ALL RIGHT.

Our
Ladies’

Spo Welt Beit,
in button and lac^ made
on a men’s last./ They fit
tpe leet.

flsk to See Them.
^UD’S,
n riain Street.

> mr

That the Charge Against
Senator Quay.
TO BE PUT ON TRIAL.

fleot.-i.
Is nut niy juae tlc i- to spoak in
advanoo of the li lal of a r nao, and I will
Bay nothing further as lo Its iperlts. It
was IjrriuRht lo my kroH'edg-e on Fri
day. AlthoUKh Mr.’H.'i low Is assistant
district attorney, noneoi thc»o facts was
ffiven me Ijy him. He ulwrys kept his
duties as receiver entirely sejiarate from
his duties In Ihl.s olllcc. wi er. sent for
in eonnectlon nith evldimcc vesouffht,
he cheerfully and wllllmrly delivered up
what was In his im«ses'-'on."
James MeJIanes, ft.rmcily ptesldent
of the defunct People’s bai>li,'.s.ild he had
known the warrants were lo be Ismed,
thoufth he had nothing to do with the
action, He asserted Ignorance of any
transactions Justifying It. Mr. Mi Manes
»dded: “Senator Quay and his sbn. ]ll< hard, both had their persoral notes dtscounted at the bank, the la.st of which
matured after the bank had ''.o« d Its
door.s. These notes were all promptly
paid when due, and neither Mr. Quay nor
his son Is Indebted to the bank one dollar
that I know of. My feelings toward Mr.
Quay and the other men are of the most
friendly character. Mr. Qu.ay ard I had
our differences In days gone by, but they
were patched up long ago. ”

MTNTYRE’S DEFENSE.
Ndt

Intentionally Guilty of Disparag
ing Sampson and Evans.

HAD TAKEN QUININE AND BRANDY.
Head Was In a Whirl When He
Began His Lecture.

To Fairfield Ladies.
We have recently been selected by the Taunton Iron Works as agents for
Fairfield and vicinity for the celebrated QUAKER RANGE. In order to ad*
vertise this fine stove thoroughly and push its sale in this vicinity the manufac
turers have made arrangements with The Waterville Evening Mail and our
selves so that we may give away one of these ranges to some lady of Fairfield
under the following conditions.

Denver, Oct. 4.—Yesterday afternoon
Chaplain McIntyre of the Oregon went
on the stand to speak for himself at the
courtmartlal.
He said that he was In
exceptionally fine physical condition
when he sailed from San Francisco on
board the Oregon when she started on
her memorable voyage around Cape
A credit slip for 6o votes will be given for evv.ry f i.cx> paid by a resident of
Horn.
He told the story of that trijg
The People’s bank suspended business
Fairfield on a subscription to either the daily or weekly Mail, whether for ar
on March 24 and It presently developed He said that while passing through the
tropical
regions
the
vessel
was
placed
in
rears
or advance payment. In addition to this we will credit the candidate se
that Cashier Hopkins had committed
suicide. At that time the state had on a condition of readiness for battle,
curing
a^ new subscriber to daily or weekly, 6o votes for every dollar of such
hatches and gangways being closed',
deposit In the bank $ri03,000 and the city
subscription.
Thus, if a contestant secures a new subscriber to The Evening
thereby
preventing
tiie
circulation
of
$52,000, but I he Institution was Insolvent.
I'residcnt McMant s agreed to make good fr-<- air. The tempei-ature ranged from
Mail,
who
pays
$5.00 in advance one year, the subscriber will get a credit slip
the amount of liabilities, and most of It 95 to 107 degrees in his quarters. The
for
300
votes
and
the contestant another slip for 300 votes as her commission
ice
machine
failed
to
work
satisfac
has been paid.
00/^11 t*l t*» rv
c»i 1 Vvf'V*
^
^^
!i1
—?J
1_ .
•
securing
the
subscriber.
The ^commission
will
be—. paid
on subscriptions
of
The news struck politicians of all torily, so that the W'a.ter drank ivas
Passing Cape Horn, the tem
shades of faith like a thunderbolt, and a w-arm.
one
month
or
longer.
A
new
subscriber
is
one
who
is
not
having
the
paper
variety of explanations were given and perature w'as 42 degrees below zero. On
sent to him regularly. A coupon good for one vote will be published every day
Alleged to Have Been Lost In discussed throughout the day. Secre coming north the high temperature w'as
These changes of
tary of the Commonwealth Martin knew again experienced.
in
the daily and each week in the weekly.
temperature w’ero disastrous to his
nothing beyond the newspaper state
Stock Transactions.
health.
On
the
northward
trip,
after
mont. The affair acquires additional
significance from the fact that it comes they had passed through the tropics, he
In the midst of qne of the most bitter was attacked with a severe Illness, In
campaigns ever fought between Quay cluding a terrible pain in the back of
Philadelphia, Oct. 4.— "arrants were and his opponents Involving the question his head and in his spine. Three times
In the night he woke with his left arm
Issued Monday for the arrest of Senator of his re-election to the senate.
helpless and seemingly paralyzed. He
Matthew Stanley Quay, his son, Richard
MONEY WELL DISTlilBUTED.
was then fearful that he was threatened
S. Quay, ex-State Treasurer Bjnjamln
with insanity.
J. Hayw'ood and Charles McKee of Pitts
Do you know of one of your lady friends who would like to* have a fine range ?
Salegn, Mass., Oct. 4.—The will of John
At the battle of July 3, when the strain
burg, law partner of Lieutenant Gc/vernO. Mahoney of FeaBody contains these of the excitement was over, he fell to
If so, send in your votes for her. Watch The Mail for further particulars and
or Lyon. They are accused of conspir bequests: Pastor of St. John’s Catho
the deck and had to be carried to his
the daily standing of the contestants.
acy, with John S. Hopkins, formerly 11c church, Peabody, for the poo.r of the quarters, where he was under the care
cashier of the People's bank, to u$e pub parish, $100; city orphan asylum, Sa
of a physician until he left the vessel
lic moneys for their own use. Hopkins lein, $100; society for the protection of and was sent*to the naval hospital In
killed himself last March, shortly before Destitute Catholic Children, Buffalo
New York.
1*here a medical survey
$300; St. Joseph’s society for colored pronounced him a sufferer from nervous
the bank’s failure.
mis.'-lons, $300; working boys’ home. Bos prostration., or, as the physician pri
ton, $25.
'|ir
vately stated, “nervous b^kruptcy.”
Remember, the stove will be presented to the lady having the most votes^even
iiic will of Samu^ B. Symonds be
After repeated urging he consented to
queathes JlOoO to the Beverly hospital.
if she does not have over 100. Some one will get it. The^ contest will close
deliver the lecture of Aug. 8 to aid the
The will of Charles O. Bedee of Lynn T. M. C. A. The work of preparation
November i, 1898,
makes these bequests:
First M. E. Irritated his nerves so that on the after
chui-ch, Lynn, $2000; home for aged men noon of Aug. S he was on the verge of
and women, $2000; board ol missions of a nervous collapse. To sustain him he
the M. E. chuich, $1000; Y. M. C. A. of took quinine and brandy during the
Lynn, $500; Lynn public library and forenoon and afternoon, and after reach
Lynn hospital, $1000 each.
ing the church he took 18 grains of
By the will of Elizabeth C. Ware of quinine and half to three-fourth;S of an
To be given away is as fine a cook stove as there is on the market—a splendid
Boston the Perkins insticut;ion and Mas
ounce of brandy, being actuated by a
cooker, has handsomely nickel plated’ trimmings, and all the modern conven
sachusetts school for the blind Is given feeling of falling strength.
He was
$4000; the female asylum, $5000; the detained for nearly an hour after ar
iences such as hot water tank, shelf and oven thermometer. COME IN- AND
Massaphusetts general hospital, $10,000; riving at the church before beginning
LOOK IT OVER.
tile Massachusetts Infant asylum, $20,000
the lecture, and when he began his head
the Industi-ial school for girls, $5000, and was in a whirl. Witness testified that
the Boston lylng-ln hospital, $25,000.
he had clear ideas of what he intended
to .say, but could not remember what lie
PUMPED FOR LIFE.
did actually say.
'I cannot find words to tell the horror
MATTHEW a QUAT.
Halifax',, Oct, 4,—The tel'n schooner,
Senator Quay and his son came up Evolution, which was 80 days out from with which I i-ead the report of my lec
is one of the live local dailies of Maine—a paper for Fairfield as well as Water
from Atlantic City as soon as tltey heard Liverpool for St. John, with a cargo of ture as It appeared in The Rocky Moun
ville—has a regular Fairfield correspondent and is worthy the support of our
of their intended arrest. They promptly salt,, and almost given up for lost, ar tain News,” said Chaplain McIntyre, in
surrendered themselves, and Magistrate rived Monday In this port, leaking badly reply to a question by Attorney Doud.
citizens. Sample copies may be had and subscriptions will be received at our
Jermon held them In $5000 hall each for and with sails torn, rigging started and ’’Statements contained In that article
store. Hand in your name and address and have The Evening Maildeft at
a hearing at noon next Thursday. By crew exhausted. The captain says he could not have been! further from my
advjce of their attorney they declined spoke no vessel after Sept 4, when his thougHts.”
your house a week free.
The chaplain said that, In reply to an
to discuss the case. Mr. Haywood is Ir. vess(3l took the gale m which she sprang
Inquiry
from
the
navy
department
.tha
JWontana and Mr, McKee in New York
aleak.
The gale lasted 24 hours, in day following the lecture, he denied hav
Cut out this ballot and fill in the name of the lady you wish to have the range.
which part of the rigging was carried
Senator Penrose spoke freely about the away and shrouds were started. The ing made use of expressions attributed
He did this because he knew
proceeding. "X presume Senator Quay schooner strained badly in the h^avy sea to him.
that in preparing for the lecture suck
will not make any statement at this
which accompanied the storm. On the thoughts were not entertained. Owing
Juncture,” said he, ’’regarding this last
well Iveing sounded the ship was found to to the fact that the chai»lain was much
<300; dastardly attack of his nuilevoicni be making water rapidly.
The crew fatigued by his recital, his cross ex
Tnles, though he doubtless will In the
were put at the pumps and remained in amination was postponed until today.
proper way and at the proper time. There
watches for 30 days . The cargo becom
Is, however, no reason why I, as his col
TO'W-N’ meeting”D-AY.
ing saturated, a large quantity was jet
league and personal friend, should be si
tisoned to lighten the vessel. Added to
lent. Attempted assassination of char
New Haven, Oct. 4.—Mondky KSYout of
acter has been almost the sole weapon the pumping the supply of provisions 168 towns in the state eleiclied officials
of Fairfield, Me., for the
of attack employed by Senator Quay’s became alarmingly lotv, and all hands of the town srovernments, ini'manjr eases
opponents for several yeans, and the were put upon allowance. It was with voted omthe liquor license question, and
methods pursued have been augmented the grim prospect of foundering if they
a few instances settled permanently
In viciousness and vindictiveness as their relaxed their pumping that the men bore or temporarily the questlou involvinf?
up
for
so
many
days.
futility has been demonstrated. As the
the abandonment of the district school
to be given fey S. T. I^AWRY & CO.
last despairing effort of unscrupulous
TRIED TO KILL HIS WIFE.
system iir favor of consolidated schools
conspirators comes this bmtal move of
to
the Fairfield lady receiving the most
under town auspices. The towns and
the opposition, which they have had upon
Camden, N. J., Oct. 4.—William Eagan, cities not’participating In these elections
votes.
their program for weeks, with the des a noted ball player, who has at different
were: Hartford, New Haven, Bridge
perate hope that It might. In some way, periods In the last few years been a port, Ansoni.% Derby an<^ Naugatnek.
aid In the election of a Democratic legis member of the St. Louis, Syracuse,
Returns up to midnight haif been r^lature. The people of Pennsj-lvanla are, Pittsburg and other clubs, yesterday
cefs-ed from 130 towns of the 183 yoUng,
above all things else, fair and just, and 'tried to kill his wife, and had a'so
COLBTT UNIVERSITY.
and the table shows Republican vic
I believe that they can be trusted to see
planned to kill himself.
While in a tories in 92 tov.^ns; Democratic success
Monday
morning after ebapel Presldrnli
through the sinister motives animating
barber shop in an Intoxicated condition In 32 and the election of split tickets In Botler called a meeting ol tbe men of the
the small coterie of disgruntled, defeated
he displayed a revolver and said he was
Comparing the full returns of last ooRege and spoke briefly on the football
politicians, who are responsible for this
going home to kill his wife and then year with the returns received from yes sltaatloD. Dr. Butler Is. a firm believer
sensational resort to the courts. In due
time there will be a complete exposition blow his brains out. He left the shop terday’s elections, the Republicans have In the right kind of ooUege atblstlos, and
of the true Inwardness of this latest act and word was sent to police headquar lost nine towns, while the Democrats he-heartily exhorted those men who pby OFFICE
IN MAIN
lAR FREIGHT DEPOT
ters.
have gained four. However, of the 32 football to come out and practice with the
In the drama of character assassination
team.
His
mention
ot
Dr.
Frew,
the
Two
policemen
hurried
to
Eagan’s
towns
missing,
17
went
Republican
last
•0 conspicuous a feature of Pennsylva
home and arrived in time to meC't the year: five- Democratic and 10- wehe di naw physical' dlreotcss who sat up
nia politics.”
wife running from the house, pui-sued by vided. In-view of the fact thffit-many of on the platform with the faculty for the
The warrants were made out on Sat l)er husband, firing his revolver.
He the missing towns axe In conceded Re first time, caused vigorous applause. Dr.
urday at the Instance of District Attor had fired three shots, none of which had publican stroingholds. It la believed that Butler said chat amcog other articles Dr. last year's Phillips Exeter team, Farwell
STATE OF STUPEFACTION.
ney Graham and on the aflldavit of taken effect.
The police overpowered the full figures of this year will show Frew bronghtiwlth him to Golby, was » who pitched for Kent’s Hill and Atohley
Charles F. Myers of the district attor him and took him to jail. Eagan was but. little change' from those of 1897. The football suit which he piopoaad to use in Hebron’s catcher, wUl greatly strengthen
Madrid, Oct. 4.—The reported Inten
ney’s office. Myers Is a detective and released from the Pittsburg club a few most notable gains by the Democrats the aervloe of the ceam,
the team. The following are the mea
acted on Information furnished by Thom months ago for drinking.
were in Fairfield and Litchfield counties. i Friends oJ H. 8. AMen, Cblby ’98,. will who made up the respective teams: Sopho tion of the United States government to
retain the whole of the Philippine Isl
as W. Bai’low, receiver of the People’s
he interested! to knotatbat he has secured mores, Nafwenbam 0., Allen p; Rloe 1st
GREAT suffering EXISTS.
ands has created almost a state of
RECOVERED HIS GLASSES.
bank. The affidavit on which the war
a fellowship at Tufts oollege, where be is base; Witberell, 9nd base; Blaokburn, 3d
rants were Issued Is as follows: “Charles
taking a course In the deprzrtment ef bi- base; Marvell, s.s.; Davis l.t; Seavsry stupefaction here, and It Is seml-offlclaJly
Washington, Oct. 4.—A private letter blogy for the degree of Master af Arts. c.f.; Bakeman r.C. Fiesbmmi, Atohley o.; announced, that the Spanish eovei-nment
F. Myers, being sworn according to law,
Santiago, Oct. 4.—Lieutenant Hobson
doth depose and say that Matthew Stan has recovered the glasses which he had from an American citizen in eloee touch While at Cblby Mr. Allien was espaolaUy Farwell p.; Haggety 1st base; Kaoe Sod has resolved to vigorously combat any
ley Quay, Benjamin J. Haywood, Rich on board the MeiTlmac. They were with the Cuban military commission li> strong in that branoh at Balance.
base; Woodman grd basetCrawsbaw s.s; such action, which. It Is claimed, the
ard K. Quay and diaries H. McKee and taken by Admiral Cervera, When the Havana states that great suffering ex
OearbuHi l.f.; Tbyng o.t; Dudley r.f. terms of the peace protocol preclude.
The
aannal
halt
game
and
born
Semp
General Rios, governor of the Vlsayas
other persons to this deponent unknown, admiral was at Annapolis he was asked ists In Havana for want of food. Peo
Robbins ’99 aotsd as umpire. The score
between
the
sopbomorea
and
freshmen,
Islands, reports to the government an
by innings:
(did unlawfully combine, confederate, about the glasses, and In reply stated ple are starving, some dying on the
other doteat ot the insurgents In the
1 8 ai i 6
conspire and agree to and with each other that he had left them ^board the Infanta streets, and many others who are un took plaoe Saturday morning. ThisusnalHe says the
'
9 1 1 0> 8—6 province of Antigua.
and the said persona unknown to use the Maria Teresa. After that vessel was able to go out and beg die tn the houses. ly ooonrson the first Saturday of the term, Sophomores
There is a great number of the latter but on aooount of the rain bed been post Freshmen
8 0 3 0 0—6 Si>antard.s captured the town of Bugapublic moneys of the commonwealth of raised a search was made, but the glasses
son, killing Si of the insurgents, fha
Pennsylvania for their own use, and also were not found. Lieutenant K.Jb.oon. class. All the while this was going on, poned awMfc. This, gave the present
freshmen an advantage in the horn scrap,
did combine, confederate, conspire and while looking overboard In the clear the Spanish authorities were refusing to
Spanish volunteers also repulsed an In
over
their
piedeoessors,
for
usnally
the
surgent attack on the town of Ibasan
agree to and with each other and dlverS water one day. saw what he thought allow the Comal, with a million rations freshmen have not become saffiolently aopersons to this deponent unknown, and might be his glasses. He dived over on board, to enter the harbor at Ha-vana. quatnted with their classmates to distin
aAd killed SI of the attacking force.
HOW TO PMIITBMT CROUP.
to and with John S. Hopkins, deceased, board and discovered that the object he, The commissioners In this, as In every- guish friend from foe in the sorap. The
We have two oblldren who are snbjeot
formerly cashier of the People’s bank of had seen was that for which he had been thinig else, find that they are dealing freshmen ontnambered their opponents
TRIBUTE TO MRS. MQBRBLI'Philadelphia, a corporation duly credited searching. The glasses were recovered ivlth procrastinating men who delay and althongb the rushes were fleroe, the to attacks of oroup. Whenever an attack
Is
coming
on
my
wife
gives
them
OhamIn the death of Mrs. Lanra Scott Mor
every
move
as
long
as
poesiible.
No
and existing under the laws of the com and shipped north to friends In New
majority ol the horns went to them. As
monwealth of Pennsylvania, to unlaw To.rk.
fault Is found, however, with' the treat usual the upper class men were on hand berlaln’s Oough Remedy and It alwaysf rell of Weetern Ifavenue, her family and
fully buy and sell stocks, that is, shares
ment which the commissioners receive to see that the scrapping was not too prevento the attack. It Is a honsehonld many friends have been sorely afilloted.
necessity in this county and no matter An affectionate wife and dangbter, >
YOUNG MAN’S SUICIDE.
of stock In divers corporations, and did
personally, the Spanish authorities be rough, for In these horn tushes, slugging
what else we run out of, It wonld not do friendly and helpfnl neighbor, she will M
unlawfully use and employ the moneys
ing very suave and polite.
Is strlot:^ prohibited. The ball game to be without Ohamborlain’s Cough Bern
greatly missed by those who knew a""
New Haven, Oct. 4.—^Harry J. McDerof the People’s bank, within the county
was frequently interrupted by the players edy. More of It Is sold here than of al- loved her. Her long and painful lUneM
MB. GBORGE DECIANES.
of Philadelphia, and within two years fmott, aeed 25, a student of Tale and aeleaving the field to help their reepeetive other oongb medicines combined.—J. Ml was borne with great fortitude sno
I
slsteunt professor tn chemistry at the col
last past.”
New York, Oct 4.—The nomlnatloa eidea In theiorap. The game wae eloee Nlokle, ot Nlokle Bros., merobants. Ohrlstian realgnatlon, and the memory «
The district attorn(ey said; “Ipropose lege of physicians and surgeons. New
and Intereetlng, being finally won by the Nloklevllle, Pa. For sale by S. 8. Light- hor oheerfol patlenoe will beoherlww
to have a hearing as quickly as possible, Tork city, committed sUlctde by teJtlng for goveriaor on the ticket placed In tha lopbomoMS by a soote ot 6 to 6. Allen body, WatervlUe, Me.
by those whose privilege It was to mini*'
by
the
Chicago
platform
Demo
poison.
Despondency
from
111
health
Is,
■
and to produce at that hearing all the
crats has been declined by Henry pitched tor 1901 nntU the last of the
ter to her wants.
,
facts necessary to a binding over. Spme supposed to have been the cause.
toorth Inning when Newenbam went
Sunday School Teaohw.
The young man was the son of J. F. Mo- George, and the committee having au Into the box, and after that the fresh
of the facts will be reserved until the
time of trial. If the state of affairs as dermott of this city, who Is prominent tn thority to fill vacancies' nominated men were shut out. The game showed
A
boon to travslars. Or. Fowler’s Bxrepresented to me is true It ought to be church work and also the T. M. C. A., Henry M. McDonald, who organised the that the fteshmenll class wUl fnrnish tract of Wild Strawberry. Oorm dysen
Monareb over pain.
Boras, ooUi
exposed. This rotteopese ought to be and the young man was likewise an ao- bolting moveniient - la advanoa'of tha ■ome good material to tha varsity team tery, dtarrhcea, seesloknees, nausea. sprains, stings. Instant relief- Dr.
Byraouae oonventtan.
Shown up. no matter upon whom It re* tlve T. M. O. A. worker.
next spring. Hag|Be*7
osptaln of Pleasant to to>'* Aes> nromptly.
m
ooteloOU. Atany drogtlore’

His Son and Tvo Others In" TOlved With Him.

The Conditions.

FDBLIC FUNDS KISDSED.

..^1

WATERVILLE LADIES ARE BARRED.

The contest is open to any lady from 4 years of age to 100,
who lives in the town of Fairfield.

Who will be the Lucky One?

The Waterville Evening Mail

One Vote

Qnake.r Range

S.‘ T. LAWR Y
CO.,

Fairfield, Maine.
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